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As the history of the following case of intra-cranial grovrth,
presezits É.ome features of interest, I have much pleasure in lay-
ing it before you. The patient, J. S., aged 52, maie; occupation,
farmer; was kindly referred to me by Dr. BarnhiarJ~t, of Owen
Sound, witit a history of cerebral disease. lie ente-red my private'
hospital, October l4th last. In regard to his family history, his
father died of what wvas consideled, a tumor of the brain, but no
post-mortem, was made to confirm. the diagnosis. Hie had an
uncle on the paternal side who suffered from, brain trouble,
for -ivich ho wits treated by the late Dr. Sweetnam, xvho diag-
nosed a. tumor , tf the brain. This diagnosis was confirmed by a
post-xnortem. examination, -%vhen a tumor aibout the size of a hen's
egg -ws discovered in the parietal regilon 'Of the left hýemispherùe.
A remarkable point in the history ôf this case- was the absence of
any severe headache. There was also a histoy of injury to, the.
head about one yeai .)revious to bis deatli.. The remainder of
the family history presents naotli*ng of importance, the .patient's
mother being aliye and well, aged 75, and the patient lias four
brothers and two sisters ,who, are in exýcellent health, There'is
no history of tubercle o;r insanity in the faniily.

Previous .istory.-.atient al-ways enjoyed good 'health, and,
worke&. on his f arm, until e.ve years .ago, xvhen 'he.tegan business
for himself i Owen'Sound. Hle .was alwvays temperate in h is
habits, *and iiever, had .aiy V*'5uerea1 .disease., He. su'ffered from "'an

*Read before Toronto Olinleal 8oeziet.-
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accident about fiftcen years ago, hiaving been struck on the ]eft
side of lis head býy the corner of a bale of hay. Rie Was taking a
Ioad into Owen Sound, and ivalking beside the waggon at the~
time, -when one of the bales slipped and struck lis liead. Hie -was
stunned for.a tinie in consequence, but was able to drive lis lierses,
home later in the day, and feit no serk>ous iii effeets from it. Hie
hias neyer suffered £rom car disease.

History of Present IlIness.-This began witli an îattack of
grippe in January last, 1903. Folloewiing this he complained of
a feeling of fulness in the head, as thougli le were suifering from.
a severe cold. This -was followed by a peculiar sensation about
the vertex somewliat :resembling au ache. Hie lias never lad any
severe pain in lis liead. Ris speecli gradually became involved,
and hie found a difflculty in.expressi-ng himself owing to his in-
ability to pronoance words, for while he was quite well aware of
the word lie wishied to use, lie had a difficulty, which gradually
becaine more marked, of giving ex"r:.ssion to it. Ris memory
became impaired, so, that lie -would Ïurget xnany of the details of
everyday life. Three -weeks before entering iuy liospital, lie began
te suifer from extreme drowsincss, whicli would last for an hour
oe 1,vo, but recur several tixues duri-ng the day. Hie neyer bhad
any attacks of spasm or any paralysis in any part of his body.
About a -week after the drowsiness came on, the saliva 'began te,
dribble froxu lis moutli, and this lias continued more or less, con-
stantly since, being present at niglit as well as during the day.
Mis gait lias recently become -ursteady, se tliat lie will stagger
at times -when -walking, altliough lie can stili walk a considerable
distance, but xiot with the comfort le ýorxnerly enjoyed. lie does
net complain of vertige.

Plysical exaiffination, October 14tli, 1903, shows a well-devel-
oped mnan of 5 f t. 8 in. in heiglit. lie is well nourished and
weiglis 132 lbs. Ris general expression is fairly bright, but lie
is mudli troubled frein lis inability te express hinîseif. Ife can
only utter a word or twe, beingr quite unable te, fraie a sentence.
Mentally lie is quite clear, and lis intelligence quite up te tlie
standard of a mnan in his station of life. Thiere is a constant drib-
bling of saliva, wlidh was very irksome to hixu. The -examina-
tien of lis liead shows a swelling, about 92 1-2 indhes in diameter,
over the left parietal regien, wlicli is dense, and appears te be
due te thickening of the crania! bone. There is neo tenderness
about i4, and the patient is net aware, of the length of tinie it
has existed, as it caused hi ne inconvenience. lie thinks pro-
bably one or twe years. Except for this, thc craniinn presents
ne a«bnornialities. The exaînination of the face shows ail nieve-
ments normal and ne paralysis of any muscles. lecan blow
eut a candle quite well. Ris phiaryngeal 'reflex, however, is
entirely absent lus tongue is protruded in the median line.
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The eye movements are ail normal, the pupils equal, and reaet
to light and accommodation. Hie does not. coriplain of any dis-
turbance of vision. The oplithalmoseopie examination, however,
showed a -%vell-marked neuritis of the lef t dise, a beg-inning neuri-
tis in the right. Thie riglit dise -vas distinetly swollen, the phy-
siologrical eup filled in, and the border -vas blurred in its entire
extent. This condition of the disc3 wvas verified later by Dr.
Ryerson, who kindly saw himi withi me. Taste and smell -un-
affected, and there is no disturbance of sensibility on face.
There is no tenderness on tapping the skzull. The upper extrem-
ities show- no atrophy nor any localized loss of power. Dynamio-
mieter, R 65, L 50. Elbow and wrist jerks present, and equal on
the two sides. Ohiest examination shows heart and lungYs healthy.
Pulse, about 80, and regular. Examination of abdomen nega-
tive. Urine -%as normal in ainount, and chemical, exainination
showed no marked alorialities. In the lower extremities thie
knee jerks were active and equal on the two sides. The super-
ficial reflexes were not marked, and Babiniski's siga was absent.
There -was no ankie elonus. There was no localized loss of power
in either leg, aithougli here, as in botliarms, there wvas somne gen-
eral weakness -wben eompared to, the patient's in-useular strength
before bis ilhiess. There wvas no inco-ordination fil any of the
limbs, and Romberg's sign wvas absent. The patient-I Was unable
to -write either spontaneously or from. dietation, but could read to
himself. Soon after beginning treatment, the patient gained in
flesh, i-ncreasi-ng in weight four pounds the first weck. Part of
this gain hie lost later. REis aphasie condition was variable, and
at times lie improved so mueli that lie could put a sentence fairly
well, together, and wnithin the next day or two this power would
be lost. There was no marked change except this in bis condition-
until the end of the third week, when lie becanie mucli more
dro-%sy, anîd bis gait more staggering. At this time also the sterno-
mastoid on the left side became distinctly weak, the -flrst evidence
of any localized loss of power which lie exhibited. Ris temperature
was normal throughout, and there had not been ýany derangement
Of the heart's action. Hie took bis food well, and had nevet been
troubled with vomitingr during aniy period of bis illness. As his
condition was beeoming serious, I advised the friends to try an
operation. They asked if it would cure bum, and I replied that
there was no certainty of its doing so. Dr. W. P. Caven then
saw hi with me in consultation, and concurred with me in the
diagnosis. As neither of us, however, felt very hopeful about mn
operation, the friends deeided to take him away, which was done,
on November 7th, the patient walking away -with them.

The case presents several features of interest: (1) Hereditairy
influence, vbhil is rare i these cases; the father probably su£-
fering from brain tumor, and the -uncle undoubtedly dioing so, as
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-%vas shown by the post-xnortemn. (2) Had traumia anything to do
with this case?~ While the nutritive changes consequen'i ou mere
concussion may be the starting-point of a tumor, 1 think in miany
cases this influence is over-rated, unless the symiptoms develop
within a short time after the accident, and are clearly traceable
to it, and sucli cases form a very small proportion of the total
number.

In regard to diagnosii, if -we assume that the symptoms are
due to organic disease, rather than functional, in whichi I think
ive are justifled from a consideration of the symptomns, the ques-
tions then arise: (1) Is the diseased condition due to a tuinor ?
(2) if so, wliat is its location é and (3) what is its, probable
nature ?

teAs to the question, Is it a tumor ? one is at once struek with
the bsece f nearly ail the cardinal syiptomns of tuinor, sucli

as headache, vomiting, gîddiness, general convulsions, etc.
-.Gowers says headache is absent only in very rare cases of tumor,
and yet in the case under consideration it was neyer complaiued
of to any degree. The absence of any spasrn or general convul-

-. sions is also very unusual. We know, however, that cases of
.tuor avebee dicovredpost-mortem, which gave no evidence

-,Of their existence during life. I recolleet especially oane shown
*me by Bramw?,,ll, in which the whole upper two-thirds of the
:Rolandie area had been destroyed by a sarcoma, which had . pro-
duced no symptoms whatever of paralysis during the lifetime of
the _patient. Similar instances are recorded by Starr, i his recent

wrkon " Organic Nervous Diseases," eand Mayer lias eoilected
.several sucli cases, as well as Buzzard. These facts are the more
interesting since we occasionally examine the optic discs of a
Patient, to flnd lie has consecutive atrophy of them, due probably
to a tumor, whichlias hecome quiescent, and which lias caused no

- other symptoms. Iu the absenice of the cardinal symptomns above-
* xentioned, are we stili justifled in regarding the case as one of
tumor ? I believe so, the chief point in favor of it being the dis-
inct optic neuritis which wvas present. Optie neuritis may, it is..

.true, be produced from other causes than tumor, notably anemiia,
kidney dispase, and lead poisoning. Thie general appearaince of
thie patient at once excluded anemia, examination of the urine

ýshowed his kidneys to be unaffected, and thiere was 'no source to
,whiêh lead-poisoning could be traced, nor had lie any further
*sympiSçne of it. -Rence, in the absence of ail these affections, the
disfiùàct. neuritis indic ated clearly a new growth ïi the. crarnum.

,.Tn :addition to. the conditionof,.the dises, the *aphasia, aithougli
variable to. sonýe-extent in its intensity,. Iointcd <irertly to dis-

.t1urba=Pn-:6ýdýu4etion àt'least in a certainarea of tIc tbrain. The

'n~k.. a«-rqVsýnese. îfx<n. which- lie, -at. -tbnes, suffered, as -%vell as
t,, e àaggriig 'at wvithout apy :iàurbance of the- rf exettc.,
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to account for it, would also indicate a cerebral lesion., The
graduai mode of onset points strongly to tumnor,ý and wîould at.
onice excinde commion vascular lesions, cerebral hiemiorrh»ageand:
acute softening. The affection of the speech mniglit lead one to
think of general paresis, especially as so many of the usual symp-
tomis of tumor were absent, and tbaf there were somne nirked
nmental changes. The absence, however, of tremor of the face or
lips, as well as the absence of the peculiar miental chatrActeristics
of general paralysis, wvould exclude this d'isease. The diagnôisis
fromn abscess is more difficuit, but the absence oï ear disease, dis-
tant suppuration, or recent injury to, account for it, to'gether ivith
the entire absence of elevation of teniperature during the acute
* tage, would contra-indîcate 'it. I need not detain you longer
with a di-fferential diagnosis 'with. the syxnptoms of the case under
consideration, and hope to have shown that these symiptoins are
due to, tumor.

Granted Ïhat a tumor exists, we have nowv to consider the
second question, viz., Wliat is its location? and in discussing this
question a distinct difference between the results of irritation and.
of destruction produced by a tumor must be considered. In the,
first place, the absence of direct implication of the cranial nerves
(e-xcept the optie), combined witli the other symptoins, -%vould
indicate that the lesion w.as not at the base of the brain, and did
not directly ixnplicate the crura, pons or meditila. The staggering
gait leads one to, think of the cervibellum, and \ve hope later to
show that some of the fibres to this part of the lorain were affected,
but the distinct aphasia points clearly to a lesion elsew\here, viz.,
iii the th.ird left frontal convolution. )Ience it is to the left pre-
frontal lobe that w'e mnust look for an explanation of the symptoms.
The entire absence of convulsions or spasm would indicate that
the site of the tuinor here wvas not in the cortex, but in the white
substances beneath it. -As the degree of tuie a±h~i was variable,
I think this would indicate that it was a symptom of irritation,
probably au irritative inhibition,» rather than a result of the
destrutction of the posterior part of the thiird Ieft fron-
tal convolution, by the tumor itself. In regard to the
staggprîng gait, Bruns lias recently recorded three cases
of frontal tumor in which. a staggering gait, similar to that oh-
served in cerebellar disease, has been observed. This, 1 believe,
is due to, an interruption of the fibres of the fronto-cerebellar tract,
which connects the pre-frontal lobe with the opposite cerebellar
hemisphere. The course of the fibres of this frouto-cerebellar.
tract is interesting, cwing to, the fact that destruction of it in-
duces syxnptoms reseinbling disease of the cerebelliii -\vhichi may
actually be in a different part of the brain. These fibres cenvergre
£romn the pre-frontal lobe, passing downward in the anterior liinb
of the internai capsule, and pass thence througli the crusta, lying
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internal to the pyramidal tract in this situation. They then con-
tinue their course downwards to the grey matter in -the crustal
region of the pons, and here are connected through the middle
cerebellar peduncle with the opposite cerebellar hemisphere,
chiefly with its lateral and posterior regions. These fibres de-
generate downwards, and when the cerebelluin is congenitally
absent, these fibres are also absent. In this way is a direct con-
nection formed between the frontal lobe and the opposite cerebel-
lar hemisphere.

In regard to the somnolence, which was very marked in this
patient, Starr remarks that it must be considered as a local sign
of frontal lobe disease. The absence of motor symptoms in the
earlier stages would indicate that the central convolutions were
not the site of the tumor, and the absence of disturbance of tactile
sensibility would also confirm this view, since a lesion of these
convolutions posterior to the Rolandic fissure is frequently accom-
panied by a disturbance of tactile sensation, or by inco-ordination
of movement, both of which were absent in the present case.
Gowers describes an extensive softening of the middle left fron-
tal, and part of the lower left frbntal, convolutions, without either
motor or sensory loss. This patient presented neither word deaf-
ness nor word blindness, indicating thereby that the first temporal
and the angular gyri were unaffected. Hence I would consider
it probable that the tumor in this case vas situated in the -white
substance of the left pre-frontal lobe, immediately in front of the
middle and lo'wer portions of the ascending frontal convolution,
that Broca's convolution was affected indirectly by irritation, and
that the subsequent affection of the sterno-mastoid was due to the
same cause, the irritation gradually radiating backwards, thus in-
volving the fibres of the corona radiata beneath the lower part of
the Rolandie area.

In regard to the third question, viz., the probable nature of
the growth, I will not attempt to discuss the various forms it
might assume. Suffice it to.say that in the present case tubercle,
syphiloma, glioma, or sarcoma would be the most likely. The
absence of phthisis or other tubercular lesion in the patient, or
his history, would contra-indicate this form of tumor. The nega-
tive history of syphilis or any possible contamination from vener-
eal disease, would probably exclude syphiloma. With these two
forms of tumor excluded (and they are the inost frequent in the
brain), we have sareoma and gloma to consider. 0f these, sar-
coma is more likely to arise from the membranes or cortex than
in the vhite substance, and as I think in this case the site of the
tumor, is in the white substance, hence I would consider it
more probably of the nature of a glioma than of sarcoma, a pro-
bability which would be iricreased by the fact that glioma is the
more frequent in the br&in.
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THE CURE 0F CONS5UMPTION BY FEEDINO TH-E PATIENT
WITIi SUBCUTANEOUS INJECTIONS 0F OIL,

AND ITS DIGESTION BY THE WH-ITE
GLOBULES 0F TH-E BLOOD

BY THOS. BÀSSETT KEYES, M.D., 0F CHICAGO,

Chairman of the First Organization Commlttee of the Ainerican Congress of Tuberculosis, and
one of the Vice Preaidents of the International Congress of Tuberculosis.

St. Louis, 1004.

Dyx the method of treatment -%vhieh I am. about to describe ini this
paper I believe that consumption can be absolutely cured. First,
however, before entering into the inerits of this treatment, let us
briefly consider the disease.

Tubeulosis is a disease of malnutrition, and -while the pres-
ence of the germ confirms the diagnosis, before the germ can
grow it must flnd a suitable soul, there mnust exist a prAtubercular
condition. It is estimated that -%ve ail breathe in a great many of
tl2ese germ-s, but that they cannot grow in a healthy \vell-nourished
individual. People who have consumption do not eat fats, oils and
crearn in sufficient quantities. The flrst requisite in an attempt
to cure tuberculosis has been for many year,., and particularly of
I.-te years, to feed the patient on various oils, and the most success-
fui sanitariums have adopted a process of food forcing, using the
fat-, of meats,, butter, and cream as the principal foods to be relied
iîpon to effeet a cure, each article of diet being selected for its f at-
producing and strength-giving properties. To this a vigorous eut-
of-door life has been advocated, because wvhy? It proinetes
appetite and the out-of-door life is conductive to place the body in
condtition for the absorption of more fatis. I was one of the first
to advocate tent-life for the treatînent of tuberculosis in two
trtic1es, entitled, "lCamp and Out-cloor Life as an Aid Wo the
Permanent Cure of Tuberculosis,"l February 921sý, 1900; and
"lSome Resuits of Camp and Out-door Life in INorthern Wiscon-
sin," Congress of Tuberculosis, May l5th,, 1901 and somne four
years ago I located an out-of-door camp for the treatment of these
in'-fàlids in Northern Wisconsin.

To maintain nutrition has- long been considered the
prime requisite of cure, and an increase of weighit is an indication
that nutrition is overcoining the disease, and as weight increases
tliere comes strength, and the passing away of the other distressing
symptoms, sucli as the products of the disease, expectoration of
mucus, fever and flnally cough. Prof. Osier hals stated that the
arrest and cure of the disease is ent-irely a matter of nutrition and
that the -liole object of treatm-ent is to fortify the patient's con-
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stitution aga1inst the iiuroads of the diseýase $0 that the individual
cells of the body hiave the stamina to figlit- against and destrôlf thé
Lubercle - bacillus. Regarding tuherculosis,, Dr. J: IL. Elliott,
Canadian JouiwaZ of M1edicine and SwgrMarch, '1903, says
that nutrition is dependent upon the proper- assimilation of food,
while improvenient iiuist bc proportionate to the iîxcrease in the
-mount assimilatcd. Ail .therapeutic measures, says Marf an
should bc devoted to the endi of nutrition, and the earlier sucli
m.ieasures are inistituted the greater the prospect of cure. With-
ont going further into the fact that the w'hole cure of tuberculosis
tip to the present tirne is dependent upoli cur ability to nourisli
the patient, except to say tl]at the niethods of Dettweiler,. von Eey-
den and Ro:ffman of German-y depend upon resuits from. nutri-
tion, and to this end they have .advocated forced diet regardless of
appetite. If the patient -%vas' to recover lie mnust eat. Out-of-door
life -was important inasmnuch as it supplies to some extent the
appetite.

.Aiorexia is one of the w'orst symptoms against the cure of
tuberculosis. It is impossible ýo get the average patient to eat
er-ougli fats, and a person -who eats plenty of fats -neyer hias con-
sumption. A person who lias consumption is the one -who lea-res
the fat £rom lhis nicat, eats very littie butter, and littie of creami
and milk. Hec does not and lias not lived upon a proper nourisli-
ing diet. «When a patient is far advanced in flic disease he is
unable, on account of this loss of appetite and nausea, to eat
suifficient food to inaintain nutrition, and therefore gradlually
declines as the disease ad-rances.

In the above few words I have tried to convey the importance
of nutrition in the cure of this disease, believing that the cure
rests entirely upon, our ability to so nourisli tlie system and stimu-
late the ceils of the body that they will throw off the disease.

TH-E DIGESTIVE POWER OF THE WHITE BLOOD OEiLLs.

Experiments have been conducted prineipally by the Italian
physicians, and a fcev Germa,,n, viz., Gabreschcevs«ki (Âérc7t. f.
Exp. Palh., 1891, bd. 9,8), Czerny (Arch. f. Exp. Palk&., 1893,
bd. 31), ILeviertato (Arch. italiano di Clinica Mfedica, n. 3.,
1893), Tarchetti e Parodi (La Gin-icà 31edica Itaiiana, n. 10,
18P.9), Xraminer .(Berl. KMin. Woc&., n. 6, 1890), Oliva (Gaz-
z,,Tta degli Ospedali, -17 guigno, -1900), Tarehetti C. ("' Suil esis-
tenza 'di -un fermento diastace nei corpuscoli bianche," Gaz-
zetta degli Ospedali, n. 90, 1900; " Sull natura e sul significato
della sostenza iodofila dei globuli 'bianehi," La Clinica Medicz
italiaU, n. 8, 1900; "Di una pretesa degenerazione amilodea

sperimentale," La Clinica Medica Italiana, n. 7, 1900; "IRiéherche
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niilla degenerazione tîmiloidea spèermintale," La* Ulinica ilftdica
Italiana, il. IL, 1902,), Porcile V., " Sul valore semeiologico.della
:reactione iodofilia nef purulenti," Gazetta deégh Ospedali, Miilano,

n.1092, 1900), «*'hich go to show% that there is a g1icogenib fermnent
in the celis whici hias the powver to digest starches. These ex-
periments have been carried on priincipally to discovec a cause for
the disease diabetes. It bas also been showii more dr less perfectly.
by some of these same observers tlhat fats also mnay be digested
by the blood, and that the white blood celis liave the pow'er of
digestîng ois. Thougli these experiments, according to Tarchetti
(Clinica Mledica ialiana, 1900), are not'cdefin-ite, it is clear that
the white celis of the blood possess a ferment or prù-perty whicli
lias the power of digesting fats and starches, and wvithot going
into the process biological, chemical, phagocytic, osrnotiu, etc.,
Whieh has been gone into by IDr. Spezia in the numbers 5 and 6
of the Gazzetta Mled7ica Lombarda, 1904, for, as Tarchetti (Gay,-
zetta degli Ospedali, n. 28, 1904) says: «IIs it possible to, follow
the rapid course of oil injected into the internai organism and the
phenomena positively chemical of osmosis, of phagocytosis, and of
digestion intercellular ?"

Upon the digestion of ols by the blood I base this dlaim. for a
cure of tuberculosis. So far I have tried to show (1) that the
cure of consumption must niecessarily depend upon a proper
supply of nutriment, the disease being primarily a disease of mýal-
nutrition; , (2) that consumptives sufTer so much fromn loss of
appetite, nausea, and perhaps non-absorption, that, as a rule, they
are un-able to ta«ke sufficient amounts of fats to, overcome the dis-
case; (3) that the blood ceils possess a ferment capable of digesting
fats.

subutanos giv my resuits in the cure of tuberculosis by the
.- lbouaneusinjection of oul. The oil which I have selected in

',le treatment of my cases has been olive oil of a very higli grade,
thoroughly sterilized, using olive oil in preference, to other oils on
account of it being non-irritating andi very readily aceepted by the
system. The point selected for the injection hias been over the
shoulder blades, injecting one day over one shoulder, and the next
day over the other, excepting when a large amou-nt of oul is used
when it is necessary to inject o-ver both. There is veýry lit'tle pain
connected with the injection and the folwigday it is hardly
possible to flud where the injection was made. By being careful
in my technique of cleanliness and sterilization, so far no infec-
tion has taken place, and consequently no soreness, thougli I be-
lieve the non-irritating properties of the ou bias a great deal to do
with this. The amount of oil varies. I commence by injecting
12, cc. of oil eacëi day, aud the third 'day increase the amount to
24 ce., an-c about the fifth day to, 40 ce. of oil. If no uupleasant
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cGr inconvenient sym-ptoms arise I keep gradually increasing the
dose to full tolerance of the patient -which, varies -%vithi the in-
dividual and the stage of the disease. Those whlo are poorly nour-
ished ivill sometimes'assirnilate large quantities of oil up to about
200 ce. daily. In this manner I have -treated nulle consecutive
cases successfully, and within 24 hours after each treatment there
îs a rernarkable benefit £rom ail the-syrnptorns, such as diininished
Yaorning cough, night.sNveatý, increased strength, andi finally gain
in weight. Some of the very wvorst cases of tuberculosis under
this plan of treatrnent have gained each day, and 1 believe have
been thoroughly cured. The syringe which 1 use is an aspirating
syringe reversing the piston with a thumb-screw, it requiring
eonsiderable pressure to force the oil under the skin.

By injecting oul thus it is absorbed and assixnilated by the
blood-cells, and there is a great increase in their numbers. Thus
ail of the indications for the cure of tuberculosis is met. It over-
cornes the disease through increased phagocytosis and thus the
active celîs destroy the disease. Nutrition is re-establîshed. The
time required to overcorne alU symptorns is rernarkably short, and
one -%vill be greatly surpriseci at the benefits wvhich corne -%vith
treatment. Physicians should use great care in the amount of oul
given, for very large doses, if long continued, might resuit in
fatty degeneration of certain organs, but with the disease tuber-
culosis this is not so, apt to occur, as tuberculosis and fatty degen-
eration are antagonistic. I have based the dlaimas of this treat-
mient as a cure for tuberculosis from my experience and clinîcal
evidence andi from rny conviction. I give my results this early,
believing that the cure of tuberculosis is solved and that by s0
doing niany lives ivill be saved. 0f course,, to the *above treatment
bhould be added ail that has been found useful in the treatment
of tuberculosis, principally of -%vhich is a forced diet of articles
selected for their nutrition, sucli as mneat, fats, butter and cream,
out-of-door if e, and hygiene.

I hope and trust that physicians will at once take up this
.iiethod of cure, and I respectfully request that those doing so will
communicate their results to me, as, by broader knowledge, much
good may corne, and it is my desire to report these results at the
Inrternational Congress of Tuberculosis to be held in St. Louis
of this year.*
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ALKALOMI3TRY.

BY ROB3ERT M. STERRETT, M.D.,
Former Demonstrator StuMica Pathology, CoiIege Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago, Former

Attending Phygician, West Side Free Dispensary, Mledical Departnent, Chicago.

.LKALoitr-TItY, to the student of Greek and its English deriha'-
-tives, signifies "'<neasured alkaloids."" To the student of advaneed
therapeutics, it, like many other scientifie, terms, serves to define
.and specifiy in a single word a collection of kindred ideas-a
method.

It stands for the employment in medical practice of soluble
pis (granules), each containing a definite amount of the active
,principles of medicinal plants (alkaloids, glucosids, resinoids, etc.)
.and made by a process of manufacture whereby the element of
human. inaccuracy is practically eliminated. Thus it represents
in organie inateria medica the dynamie element of the drug, iso-
iated from, its crude environment, in a soluble form, for prompt,

-energetie exhibition in diseased conditions, fo]lowed by uniform
and clearly a.nticipated results.

It represents also in each granule, a standard of measure-
mient of the minimum aduit dosage, which, insures scientiflo, ac-
curacy as to the amount of dr-ug-principle administered in any
c.ase without requiring the extemporaneous mathematical calcula-
;Lion by the physician of a given number of doses (in fromn three
to six ounces, or more, of diluent) as is usual. in the old way of
-iwriting prescriptions.

Alkalometry, therefore, represents purity, drug-integrity, soin-
bility, standardized dosage, and, in consequence of these, accuracy:
*efflciency and safety in therapeuties.

A colleague recently remarked to the writer that " it would do
%vell. enougli for a lazy doctor -who did not care to wvrite lis pre-
scription, or to an illiterate one -who could not." Ail of which
-empliasize the neces,3ity for a clearer comprehension of the ad-
-'antages of active-principle remedies over galenicals.

.We all feel our owvn importance and -%vould like to have it
understood that we do not take anything for granted nor at seconýd-
-ba'nid. But we do-all of us. \Vhen we write a prescription caîl-
ing for so many drams of a tincture or fiuid extract; so many
ounces of syrup and " aquoe" or " vini," q.s., to make a total of
.so xnany ounces, do we not take it for granted the manufacturing
pharmacist lias used the proper drug (root,, leaf or seed) in the
proper condition as to fineness or coarseness of powder,. and that
lie has used the proper menstrum, alcoholic or otherwise, to make
iCe tincture or'fiuid extractt--every step in accordance with the
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philarmaqcopoeia;- and that our local pharmacist has used due care in
combining the ingredients, calleci ±or-iû our prescriptions?~ And
what do wo get? As Prof. Fenger used to, reply -%vhen asked the
why of the unkuownvi-" God Iznows." Ail uncertainty as to
drug strength is eliminateà -when you prescribe or dispense the
active-principle, isolated from its uncertain environmnent in the
natural state, end no change cai take place, wvith ordinary care, in
the activity and rentedial -usefulness of your medicanient undler
these circunistances. It remains the saine in this regard ten years
~.fter it lef t the mnanufacturer's laboratoe'y. Its individuality is
maintained-not bast as in.'the changeable galenicais ;'changeable
by the action of liglit, heat or cold, evaporation, etc., and uncer-
tain bccause of-their modified active-principle strength, according
tu the locality where the drug f rom which they -%vere made, gre\v;
wý%hethe-r in~ the sh-ade or sunlight; during an unusually rainy or dry
season; and also as to the time of year it wvas gathered, and whether
made from dried or freshi drug, etc.

The standard granules of alkalometry, always accurate as to
identity of drug (active principle or other medicament) and
uniform as to arnount contained in each, are a decided help to the
busy doctor; a solace and comfort to thec conscientious one; and
certainly cýannot make a lazy one more so,, nor ihierease the number
-)f blunders of the illiterate. Fortunately, the latter class is fast
(lisappearîng ffroni the ranks of the profession because of the high
standard required for license to, practice in most of the States of
ffhe Union.

There is creat danger that the casual reader may misinterpret
the truc meaning as intended by so general a terni as " akalorne-
t-ry," and conclude at once that it represýnts a new " sehool "

" ism"' or 'Ipathy." From the opening paragraphs of this essay
it -%vill be easily understood by the uninitiated that suchi is not
the meaning nor application of the term. Lt represents a timely
reforni of existiixg methods in which there is a crying need of
improvemient. We ail hope for the day (now without doubt draw-
ingc near) when there wîll be but one school of medicine, since, in
the vcry nature of the thing, in essentials, there can be nothing
cisc. Anatomy, physiology,, chemîstry, materia medica, obstet-
rics, are not arbitrary things, but are of the eternals-the basic -
Iie 6ixed. There may be, properly, sehools of painting, mnusie,
poetry,. sculpture, architecture and the drama-all of whicli rest
upon the ever-changing mood and environment of human thought
but not so of medicine, whose principles (except as to the single
brandi, therapeutics) are based upon the idea of tie 'universal,
ixot circumscribed, thought and knmowledge.

But, for convenience a*nd identification, somie word must 'be
employed to represent just wiat alkalometry does represent, be-
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cause it means so muncli that is advantageous to our art, and does
iiot in any sense presume to be a new%, sehool or system.

As to the extemporaneous prescription compounding and the
exercise of one's knowledge of chemistry and pharxnacology, these
things are a part of our college education, as arithmetic, interest
and discount are to the prospective banker, but no bank clerk
ever consumes valuable time computing interest in a bank in these
days; lie refers to an interest table compiled by an expert. So, the
orchitect uses a graduated rule, the civil engineer a ready-:to-hand
chain of reliable make, the apothecary lis stock of standard
wýeights and graduates,, and the' alkalometrist his standard
granules w%ýhidh are prepared in accordance with certain uniform
principles by authoritative makers.

It only remains to, make sure of the manufacturing phar-
rnacist and one's local apothecary. If the one always uses the
drug(,-principle indicated upon the label and in the full amount of
dosage, and the other bas a reputation for honesty and reliability
ini compounding prescriptions, it is even preferable to pay a triile
more for one's medicaments or prescriptions -under such circum-
stances rather than economize ( ?) by experimenting with the
unstandardized products of unknown laboratories, or the uncer-
tainties of some of our CC cnt-rate " druggists.

59,1 W. 12,3rd Street, New York, :N.Y.



'Proceeding of Societies.

CLINICAL SOCIETY 0F TUE NEW N ORK POLYCLINIC
IEDICAL SCH-OOL AND HIOSPITAL.

THEr. stated meeting of the above society wvas hel-d on April 4th,
1904, the President, Dr. James Hawley Burtenshaw, in the
chair.

Syp7&ilitic Per-iosteiis.-Dr. W. R. Townsend presented a
patient, aged 9,6 years, with a syphulitie condition of the wrîst.
rive years ago a diagnosis of tuberculosis of the wrist wvas made,
and a partial excision performed, -which resulted in a movable
joint. Two years*ago a taperinig swelling wvas noticed at the
phala-ngeal joints, attaining its greatest diameter at the articular
surfaces. Whien first seen by the speaker,.- three weeks ago, ho had
X-ray photographs of the hand taken, andi by this means established
ffhe diagnosis of syphîlic periosteitis, 'with joint inflammation.
This condition undoubtedly existed -when the excision wvas donc for
the relief of the supposed tubercular disease. It was an excellent
illustration of thie value of the X-ray in diagnosis, and especially
in differential diagnosis. Radiographs of a tubercular 'wrist w'ere
adso shown, in order to brîng out clearly the différence between a
syphilitie and ai tubercular process. The patient had been on anti-
syphilitic treatment for three weeks,. and in that time the pain had
decreased, motion had increased, and her feet, -%vhich were affected
by a similar pathological condition, were mucli improved, maki-ng
wvalking inuch easîer. The speaker also showved a radiograph in
v.hich the boues of the ankie were affectedby syphilis, and, by wvay
.of comparison, one of a foot in whîch the boue wvas normal, t»
illustrate the changes which the bone and surrounding tissues un-
dergo in syphilitic periosteitis.-

M3yositis Ossifiçans.-This case was also reported by Dr.
Townsend. Hie said that this disease, in which the muscles under-
go bony changes, is very rare. The most common cause is trau-
inatism, and a Japanese surgeon has reported several cases sinco

hebeginning of the Russo-Japanese War, in cavalry offioers,
whose adductor muscles have been damaged and this condition
lias resuL7.ed. Whnen there is no history of traumatism, there is
ne dlue as to, why certain muscles should be affected. In the case
reported, such a large mass of muscles was infiltratèd. with -bone»
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,hat there -,vas no motion at either kuce or ankie. lu one side
tho femur and muscles were norma4, w'hich coula ho distinctly seen
by means of the X-ray apparatus; on the opposite side, extending
from, the pelvie along the track of the adductor muscles there was
a bony deposit almost similar to the bone in the shaft of the femur.

The second radiograph showrved the, process extending into the
lower leg. The flexzed. boue could ho seen, and exteuding to oee
s ide a solid mass of infiltrated bony muscle. In a short tiine al
thie muscle on that side of the limb wouid ho affected, and there
w'ould be a solid bony mass in addition to the fibula itself. The
muscular motions, of course, wvi1l ho leet, and the patient Â-nay
have to lose the lower extremity. The prognosis in these cases is
very bad and treatmeut is uusatisfactory. Such cases are rare
when, as in the present instance, there is ne history of traumatism.

FIysterical Cougl.-Dr. G. B. McAuliffe presenfed a young
woman wvho, was sr,--ïering from. paroxysms of hysterical coughing
which resembled in sound the barking of a dog. About one year
ago she began to cougli, and has coughed almost uninterruptedly
ever since. Exinnination sho-wed, uo local lesion, and the cough,
seemed te be purely laryngeal. Nothing abnormal is to, be seen
in the larynx, except a slight redness over the arytenoids. Extra-
laryngeal applications of electricity afford relief, but internai.
inedication lias been of ne avail. The application o'f adrenalin
by means of a spray gives relief for twelve or à",,urteen hours, -when
another paroxysm cornes on. This, liowevec, is merely a
symptomatic treatment of the cough.

Dr. D. J. McDonald said that lie had seen the patient about a
year ago, and that lie had applied electricity each day, first usîng
'the higli-tension 'and later the galvanic current. When first seen
by him she had presenteci every symptomn of hydrophobia,, bark-
ing and foam. at t!'e mouth, but wvas able te, -valk about. Under
treatment lier condition improved se that; the attacks occurreci cnly
monthly and later only once in two months.' She -%as also, given
adrenalin and arsenic internally.

Fracture of the Base of the Slcul.-Dr. John A. Bodine
showed a boy wlio liad been operated, on by him. at St. John's
Hospital for fracture of the vauît invelving the base of the skull.
The patient, whule coasting down a long liill, having acquired a
terrific impetus, crashed into a waggon, lis liead striking the
1mb of the -%vleel. The temporal-parietal region af the skull was
not; unlike an egg-sliell crushed in. Ho was taken te the lios-
pital in a condition of profound shock, and it was thouglit unwise
Io resort to any eperative procedure te, relieve the brai. pressure
or te, stimulate with sait solution for fear of inaugurating inter-
cranial bleeding. This condition of stupor lasted tliree days and
three niglits,, wliên lis condition 'began to impreve. With practi-
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cally no anesthcsia the larger portion of the right parietal bone ivas
iemoved. The fracture wii- compounded and extended through
the temporal boue and into the base, and -%vas again compounded
in flic vault of the pharynx. He Lad bled profusely into his
Etomacli, w'vhich blood ývas vomited. WThen ail of the dcpressed
fragments of boue Lad been removed the boy's condition improved
steadily until he w'as out of danger. Some timae during tlie second
week after the injury right-sided facial paralysis, paralysis of the
right external rectus muscle of the eye and loss of teste in flie
riglit side of the tongue was noted. lu addition, there was sym-
-netry of the sof t paclate during phonation. The study of the
anatomy of the parts thus involved demonstrated clearly the Une
of fracture at the base o~f flic skull. With facial paralysis, wîîth
symmetry of flic soft îaiate and loss of faste on the right side, the
fracture must have included flic bony part transversed by flic
facial nerve between flic geniculate granglia and flic origin of the
chordoe tympani nerve. Furthermore, as there was paralysis of
the external, reetus muscle of flie ye,, without involvement of any
of the nerves that lie in juxtaposition with the external rectus in
thc cavernous sius, thec une of fracture must have been near
the posterior clinoid process of thc sphenoid boue. It does not
Eecm reasonable to expeet. that the ophthalmic nerve -%ould have
escapcd Lad the line of fracture been anterior to these processes.
The fact that the paralysis came on two -wceks after flic reccipt
of injury would indicate that it wvas due to, an inflammatory pro-
ccss of the nerves, making thc prognosis as to, the ultimate
YK.vvery of these paralyzed muscles better than if the paralysis had
been coincident wvith thc injury.

Deformity Following Fracture of the Condyle of the
H-urnerus.-Pr. Bodine also, showcd a case of deformity follow-
ing fracture of flic external condyle of flic humerus. 'When flic
-patient wvas seen the arm. -%as swollen,, and a most careful ex-
amination under anesthcsia demonstrafcd nothing more than tIat
it \vas a fracture of flic external. condyle involving flic joint. It
-,vas treatcd in a position of acufe, flexion, the hand nîidway
betwecn pronation and supination. Whcn Iealingr had occurrcd
and îthe arm. was tîtken dlown, flic existing deformity over flic
es-ternalt condyle was found. Kearly a full range of motion of
flic joint has been securcd. Since fhis patient's injury fIe speaker
lias seen two oflier fractures of flie external condyle identically
like this one. He said that flicdeformity is duc fo fthc fractured
piece being turnied at an angle of 180 degrees, flic surfacee looking
f oward flic skin, and fliat there is but one way f0, rernedy it-by
cipen suture wvitl repositior of the fragment. This asdone,
linder 'cocaine .anesthcsia, in flic last two cases seen, xvifh perfèe-t
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Regeneration of the Radius froin its Periosteum.-The next
patient, shown by the samie speaker, -%vas a splendid example of a
regeneration of the radius f rom, its periosteum. Two years ago
the littie patient, sustained an ordinary Colles' fracture. At a
nearby dispensary the arm Nvas put up between an anterior and
posterior splint, padded with cotton, -che bandage includling the
hiand alinost to the finger tips. As this happened in. JTuy and the
boy wxas not told to return for three days, violent cellulitis of the
arm developed. The boy was seen by the speaker three days after
being injured,, and when the splint andi dressings were removed
fvo, lines of lymphangitis, starting from the interdigital clefts of
the three outer. fiinrs could be plainly seen. At the time of the
iiujury the boy was playing on the street, and the acciimulated
germ fllth in the interdigital clefts, under the moîst perspiration
induced by the dressing, -%vas the port of entry of the infection
which caused the cellulitis. It wvas a praetical clemonstration of
the fact that; no fracture should be put up without the skin being
in a condition of surgical cleanliness. An analogy of thîs is seen
in infection of the glands of the groin from filthi around the
frenuin, without any break in the mucous membrane. The entire
radius necrosed and was removed. The 'boy has a strong aria,
flexion, pronation and supination being almost pefect, but there
ks considera'ble deforinity.

The next patient was an example of Colles' fracture, +he de-
formity not beîng corrected at the time of injury. There had
been entire loss of function,, imimobilization of the lvrist, loss of
supination and pronation, as well as deformity. The operation1
cansisted in chiselling through the line of fracture, the incision
in the skin being placed on the dorsal end of the wrist rather than
at the outer side of the radius, because of the uncertain position of
the radial nerve. After correcting the deformity of the radius
it is usuially found that the hand is stili in abduction and there
is a projection of the low'er end of the nîna wvhich can only be
corrected by taking a section out of this bone. This had been
done and ahl the motions of the wrist and forcarm had returned
and the deformity had been entirely corrected. This patient was
operated oh two years ago, ,nd a second patient was aiso shown,
operated, on three inonths ago, witli the sanie result. Casts were
presented, showing the condition of the arm prior to, the operation.
A third patient was operated on three weeks-ý ,.go. The after-treat-
ment in these cases of anciènt Colles' fracture is the sanie as in a
recent fracture, that is,. a straight splint on the posterior aspect of
i.he, armi and. the hanct carried. into extreme abduetion,ý Nitb.
flexion of the -wrist. The speaker did not believe it wise to ever
put the arrn betw%,een an anterior and posterior splint in Colles'
fracture.
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Unilateral An1cylosis of 1te Jaw.-Dr. L'odine also showed a
patient, 18 years of age,, who had an attack of scarlet fever six-
teen years ago, followed by a suopuratîve parotiditis of the right
side. .i number of incisions were made to let out the pus, as the
ýcars of tXie face showed. Unilateral ankylosis of -the lower jaw
f ollowed. The patient had been br(jught up, throughout his cbild-
]tood, as wve1l as his adolescence, entirely on liquid food, his teelli
being closely in apposition. Sonie four years ago an attempt -%vas
made at one of the hospitals to relieve the condition. The scar of
this operation gave a clew, as to -what the surgeon attempted* to
do. The skin incision w'as above the exit of the facial nerve.
Apparently a linear osteotomy -%vas performed, but it faileci to
benefit the patient beyond permitting him, to, separate his j. aws
about a quarter of an inch. The speaker's incision -was placed
3ust above the angle of the jaw. The contracted soft parts -were
separated from the bone, and, then, instead of a lînear osteotomy,
a triangular section of the ramixs was removed, the base of thie
riangle being the posterior border. Stili the patient could not

open his mouth, and the points of scissors -were passed through 'a
cleft in the bone, and the contiacted internai pterygoid muscle
clipped. The mouth could then be opened to its fil extent. This
case beautifully showed that sixteen years' immobilization of a
normal joint, that is, of the opposite healthy joint, does not pro-
duce ankylosis.

A Demonstration of Skene's Metliod -of Electro-Hemostasis.
-was given by Dr. W. R. Pryor. He said that the celebratecl
Scotch surgeon, Keith, whose name was particularly as:5ociated
-vith the removal of massive abdominal grrowths, treated the pedi-
ciles in the follo-%ing manner: Hie grasped them with a powerful
crushing-clamp, and by mi-ans of a superheated iron heated this
clamp so as not to burn the pedicle, but te cause it te be becorne
dry and parchment-like. In order tliat this miglit be accom-
plished, and yet flot to apply too much hent, so, as te produce a
dead tissue, as in an ordinary clamp and cautery operation, lie
liad to, ex..hibit an unusual acquaintance -%vith the details. ]Iow-
ever, his pupil, Skene, of Brooklyn, becarne impressed with the
thoroughness of the hemostasis, -%vhich Keith secured, with the ab-
sence of pain in the stump, the absence of suppuration, and wvith
the smooth. convalescence of the patients, and havino seen the
complications whidh arise from, the appIi<eation of ligatures in cer-
tain situations, he, with the assistante of a skilled, electrician,
devised instruments for very simply doing what Keith did by a
complicated technique, and with absolute precision.

The vessels to be obliterated are grasped with heavy forceps,
very inucli like the pile clamnp; adjacent tissues are protected
either by nieans of a non-conducting shield or gauze pad, and as
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the clamp compresses the tissues a current of electricity is
allowed to run through the clamp, heating it to about 190 degrees.
Taking an ordinary ovarian pedicle as an example, a fair com-
pression is secured for one minute; then for another minute, more
compression; and then for another minute more still, the instru-
ment being all the while heated by means of electricity to 190
degrees. Upon removal of the clamp the pedicle is found con-
-erted into a tissue exactly similar in appearance to catgut,,
translucent, in thickness only s the original pedicle, perfectly
dry and vith the veins, arteries, nerves and muscular. fibres all
coagulated into one mass, in which one cannot be distinguished
from the other. The softer the tissue, the slower should be the
compression, and the less the time during which presure should be
applied.

" When my attention was first drawn to this method, a num-
ber of years ago, I said that it would open up to the possibilities
of the vaginal section certain cases which never had been at-
iempted that way, but I was unwilling to apply to my patients
this method of controlling vessels until I had experimented. I
iherefore secured fresh arteries and sealed them by Skene's
method. Upon subjecting them to hydrastie pressure, I found
that it required six times the normal amount of intra-arterial
pressure to open up the mouths of the vessels closed in this way;
for instance, assuming that the pressure within an ovarian ves-
sel is equal to three pounds, such pressure would have to be
eighteen pounds, or greater than the aorta, in order to open the
vessel. It is necessary, before applying any of these instruments,
to have them thoroughly coated with sterile vaseline, otherwise
they stick to the tissues.

"This méthod of occluding vessels should not be regarded as
an absolute substitute for the ligation of large trunks by Wyeth's
inethod, ligation in continuity, with approximation of the inner
coats of the vessels without rupture, but it is a substitute for liga-
tion of vessels in certain situations and under certain conditions.
We all know the disadvantages of ligating en masse the edema-
tous and necrotic pedicle of a twisted ovarian tumor, or the broad
ligament in an ectopic gestation associated with infection and
edema. We also know the disadvantages of tying off a pus focus,
such as a gangrenous appendix or pyosalpinx. Again, in tying
off certain very fragile pedicles,. such as in ectopic gestation or
sepsis, we see our ligatures cut through the swollen and friable
tissues, producing a disagreeable degree of bleeding. Again, in
hemostasis in vesical and rectal polypi, in erectile tissue about
the vagina, in the tongue and spleen this method of hemostasis is
far superior to any other. It has been found in the abdomen,
where it is intended to perform intestinal resection, that two
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broaci limes of absolutely sterile and obliterated gut-ends ean be
approx;mated without the escape of a bubble of gas of feces to
soil the suture-lime; and afterward manipulation with two figers
opens the occluded ends, so as to make a continuous lumen. The
twisted pedicle of an ovarian cyst, the infected pedicle of a der-
inoid cyst, sud the highly vasculated pedicle of a pedunculated
fibroma may be removed by this method with absolute, satisfaction
and witliout the introduction of amy suture material.

"In my hands its chief application in operations within the
abdomen lias been in the performance of my operation of total
ab)dominal extirpation of flie cancerous uterus amd adenexa, witxi
preliminary hemostatis, produced by ligation of the ovarans,
iliacs and obturators, together with extirpation of the upper
third of the 'vagins. Skene'.s method of electro-hemostasis, is tlie
only procedure by means of which I have ever been able to con-
trol bleeding froxu the erectile tissue about the vagima in this
('peraf ion.

" It -%ould seexu to, me an ideal method to, apply in extirpation
(if the gall-blsdder at its neck. The removal of the spleen, I
believe, eau be accomplished by tlis method witb. an insigmficant
mxortality, because secondary hemorrliage is impossible sudi much
time is saved. I fInd that my acquaintance 'with this methoci of
hemostasis enables me to treat ail my cases of ectopie gestation
thiroigh fli th vagina and -%'itliout abdominal section. I have yet to
meet an ectopie gestation which I cannot so treat, and eau con-
ceive of ifs failure only wliere the produets of conception are too
large to pass the vaginal outiet. It lias enabled me to remove
dermoid cysts through the vagins aud ail ovarian cysts wlich 'were
smnafl enougli to, pass through this canal.

" I will now demonstrate to you upon this living animal this
nietliod of controlling bleeding. We wiil flrst take the small in-
testine, -vhich, in the dog, is mxany times thieker than in the
human being. Assuming that I wishi to make a resection of flic
intestine or that I propose to close the two ends, Nvhere resetion
is to "Io followed by end-to-end or side-to-side suastomosis, I clamp
the glit i. *two places and turn on the current. I pusli the clamp
to the first notch, aud at flie expiration of lf a minute we see
a sliglif bubbling along the sides of the clamp. The heat produced
is not f00 great for the foucli,. aithougli if is disagreeable to the
fingers. At the expiration, the clamp is pushed down onie more
,clamp, and now the bubbling is quite energetie. After the second
minute tlie clamp is puslied to the third noteli, or as far as it will
go, sud fixe fissues show the escape of very littie steam, but the
structures fouching the clamp have become wvhite. Iu two aud a
bl£i minutes thlic 'lamp is taken off am:d flie stump inspected; on
one side I 1ind that I have mot applied suffict pressure and
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heat, whereas on the other the intestine which was grasped -%vith
the clamp is converted into a thin ribbon of translucent, parcli-
ilient-like tissue. I reapply the clamp for haif a minute to the
other side, and the process is complete. L\owv, with scissors, I
eut through these t«hin ribbons of tissue to, see that the gut ends
are absolutely closed. Without escape of gas and without escape
of feces -we have produceci two stumps -%vhich are bloodless and
unéontamninated by intestinal filtb, and in -whié- you can do sucli
suturing as you see fit.

" The dog is pregnant,, nearly to, the full terni, both cornua
lbeing filcd with puppies. By manipulation I separate a portion
of the uterine muscle and grasp it -%ith the forceps, allowing it
to remain on three minutes. I then eut the uterine muscle and
you -will find absolutely no oozing. The large utero-ovarian
artery, xvhich goes to one cornu, I purposely sever, so tliat you
may sec it spurt; then I grasp it with the forceps and subjeet it
to heat and pressure for two minutes, and it is perfectly dry.
Turning the animal over and pulling out the spleen, w'hichi in the
dog lias a head and quite a tail, I grasp it at the point -%vhere it 15
about two inchles -%vide with the forceps, turn on the current, and
by gradually increasing the pressure for one and a haîf minutes
you will notice that this highly vascular organ is, at the point o:f
pressure, convcrted into a thin sheet of parcliment, through wvhich
oiie can almost see. With tùe scissors I sever this point and no
blood escapes. I now takze the large bunch of veins in one broad
ligament,. and clamp them; heat them to, 190 degyrees for one and
a. haîf minutes, remove the foreps and eut the stump, and no
hlood escapes.

" Dr. Skene wvas not; content with the results in more than
iwo hundred applications of bis metbod, and by experimentation
and the use of the microscope in the hands of an expert micro-
!--copist lie demonstrated that the pedicle never becaie, infccted
,,nd that the current in the vessels never became rc-established;
that, whereas the tissue did become organized, it always xemnained
as a homogeneous mass, iu wbich it was impossible to identity
nerves, muscular tissue, mucous membrane and *vascular walls.
MY enthusiasin for this mcthod of bemostasis is more than -war-
ranted, I can assure you, for I have applied it in double ovario-
tomy tbrough the vagina, in the removal, of pus sacs,. in the
remçoval of septie; dcrmoid eysts, and many,, many times iu the
removal, of ectopie sacs, and in the remuval of hemorrhoids and
iectal polypi. I have found it to cgive me some satisfaction in
work in the abdomen in the class of cases i which ligation is
undesirable, namely, soft tissue, edematous tissue, necrotie tissue
and septie foci.

" In transfonning the current, one may use eithcer a liquid
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transformer and coil or an ordinary motor transformer; or one
inay employ a galvanie cauteryý-battery with the reostat. As to
the expense, I have found that I saved in the first four months
I had the instruments what my ligature material would have
cost me. So far as the patient is concerned, not only is the method
superior, under the circumstances in which. it should ho used, to,
application of ligatures, but the stumps are painless."

The paper of the evening on
The Physiological Function of Menistruation~ and the .Part

Played Therein by the Fâllopiaîb Tubes, was read by Dr. J.
TRiddie Goffe. The varions theories to account for menstruation
and an interesting historical s«ketch wvere presented. The rut of
animals wvas considered an analogous function to that of men-
struation. The process in woman is regarded as analogous to
the moulting of birds, the shedding hair and horna by the decr,
and the shedding of leaves by a tree. Ail the processes of life
go in circies, determined more or less completely by the environ-
ment. Ail quadrupeds, as well as bipeds, experience a physio-
logrical function similar to menstruation, but the secretion does
not appear externally in ail .of them. The appearance of the dis-
charge in bipeds is due simply to posture, gravity bringing the
discharge to tixe surface of the body. The samie processes go on li
quaclrupeds, but on account of the position of the uterus it is
retained in that orgau, re absorbed through the iymphatics into the
biood, and llnaily consumed in. the vital processes or eliminateci
through the excretory glands. lIn the native state wild, animais
experience a rut once a year, but domesticated animais, probably
due -to, their environmient and more luxurjous care and 'keeping
experience the phenomena, or analogous phenomena, more Lire,
quently. The monkey has been observed to, menstruate five tîmes
a year, and the cow to have a vaginal discharge at intervals of
about three weeks. The monthly recurrence in -woman is thought
to be due to her environmient, and the result of civilization and its
attendant luxuries. Lif e under these circumstances becomes more
artificiai; every factor in life is soughit as a source of pleasure,
and the race becomes more sexalfly inclined.

Menstruation is iisually defined by the best authors as a
mionthly hemorirbage. The speaker offered the foiiowing defini-
tion: Menstruation is a frustrated attempt on the part of nature
to reproduce an individual of the species. The external. sign of
this is the menstrual diseharge. Its raison detre -was described
afoliows: An "ovmin is thrown out froin the ovary and gradually

find its way toward the uterus. Nature at once begins prepara-
tions for its reception; the nervous system becomes exaltedl to a
liigli degree of functional activity, the blooci supply to these parts
is increased; the endomnetrium, wvhich. is the soul in ivhich the ovum
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is to be implanted, becomes turgid, soft and velvety; its epi-
thelial celis swell and multiply,, and every preparation is made
to nourish the welcome guest and give it a home. If, on its wvay,
the ovum has been fructified it is ready to, respond to this bounti-
fui preparation,- takes root, and grows. But if the fecundation has
failed, the guest is incompetent to receive the hospitality extended
and is cast off. The preparations are also eliminated; the
exuberant epithelial celis are exfoliated; the delicate capillaries
sweat drops of blood by diapedesis, or burst and discharge their
contents; the concrested and engorgeci glands secrete and exerete
profusely, and'a thin mingled mass of epithelial celis, blood and
mucus comes away in the form of menstrual blood.

As a proof that some of the'nmenstrual, diseharge, comes from
the Fallopian tubes, two cases occurring in the author's private
practice -%vere narrated. Both patients had been subjected
to vaginal hysterectomy, and in e.,ch instance the ovary and
tube of one side had been left in situ. In removing the pelvic
drain during convalescence, flie proximal end of the tube in each
case 'was accidentally draggecl down into the vagina and cauglit in
the vaginal scar. These patients both menstruated every inonth
after the opoeation,, and the blood -%vas secn to trickle into the
vagina from the open ends of the tubes. These observations were
continued for several months, and, then, in fear of the possîbility
of tubai pregnancy, the ends of the tubes wvere sealed up. Experi-
ence in these cases seemed to established, so f ar as such observa-
tion eau,. the fact that the tube, at least in the absence of the
uterus, actually perforins the function of menstruation.

SECOND QUARTERLY 11EETING 0F THE PROVINCIAL
BOARD 0F IiEALTIi 0F ONTARIO.

THE, Board met at the office of the Secretary, Dr. Rodgetts, at
2,.30 p.m., IMay 4tli, there being present Dr. Kitchen, St. George,
Chairman, Dr. Hodgetts, Secretary, Toronto, and the following
members: Dr. Oassidy and Dr. Oldrighit, Toronto; Dr. Boucher,
Peterboro; Dr. Thompson, Strathroy; Dr. Douglas, Cobourg.

A communication from Berlin relating to the sewage of that
town -vas referred to the Comniittee, on Sewage.

'A letter relating to the discliarge of sewage into a river at
Kiiicardine was read and referred to the same committee.

Au inquiry from, Ieterboro elicited the repiy that when
premises are disinfected by the order of a local Board of ea1th
the owner cau be made to pay for the wvork, if he is able; if lie is
not able the wvork is done at the ex.ý,pense of the local Board of
Re'alth.
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A decision of a high court of Ontario, by which the local
Board of lealth of Ridgetown wvas found to have been guilty
of an error of judgment, instead of negligence of duty, wvas dis-
cussed. On motion the matter -vas referred to the Committee on
legisiation, with instructions to report at the next quarterly
meeting.

A communication about a cemetery at St. Olement's wvas
read. The secretary wvas instructed to deal wîth this matter at
an early date.

A remarkable illustration of the contagiousness of consump-
tion wvas referrcd to in a letter received £rom Spencerville, Ont.,
statîng that nine persons, memibers of the same family, had died
of consuinption in the samne hoase . the only two who escaped
being absent fromn home. The writer of the communication
thouglit that this house, ought to be disinfected.

A communication from Dr. langrili, 21. l. O., Hamilton, wvas
read, complaining of the violation of sanitary laws by the local
Board of llealth of Barton township. Moved that the secretary
notify the said local Board to appoint a medical health officer
forthwith, referring them to sections 32, and 33 of the Ontario
Health Act.

It was announced that the next quarterly meeting of the
Board would take place at Sarnia on Wednesday and Thursday,
hJily l13th and l4th. Dr. ILogie, Secretary of the lLamabton
County Medical Society, had arranged for a meeting of lis
society in Sarnia on the saine dates.

A communication was read from Dr. Macauley, M.EL O.,
Brockville, annoiincing that in that town the local IBoard of
Health had provided diplitheria antîtoxin gratis during 1903;
9,77 packages had been used.

In reference to Mr. Joynt's bill relating to the hygiene of
barbers, Dr. Cassidy explained the action taken, and the report
made by the Committee on Epidemics in pro'viding regulations for
the hygiene of barber shops. Reference wvas also made to the
experiments in disinfection made by the bacteriologîst of the
Board in this connection.

A letter describing a new% sewage trap made at Gaît, Ont.,
was referred to the Committee on Sewage.

In lis first report since his appointmnent as Secretary of the
Board,"Dr. flodgetts deait at considerable length with the tuber-
culosis problem, and strongly urged the Board, in view of the
annual death roll from consumption of over 2,,000 ini the Pro-
vince, to seriously consider the adoption of some system. of noti-
fication and registration of ail cases. Voluntary ï£otiflcation had
been adopted in a number of English cities with most satisfacetory
results, and many of them were thin«king of going further and
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making it compulsory or systeinatie. The only enactments at
present that made notification compulsory were the recent
measure passed by the Imperial louse giving Sheffield the
power to put into force such a by-law, and the Quebec law pro-
viding for notification of all cases that have reached the stage of
suppuration or expectoration.

The crowded home, said Dr. Hodgetts, was now and would
for a long time be the only place available for the larger number
of patients, and as these were the chief centres of the disease
something should be done so that municipalities would be noti-
fied of all tuberculosis cases and be authorized to take preventive
measures, and, if necessary, provide for the patient. The great
need that exists for the erection of municipal sanatoria should,
Dr. Hodgetts thought, be urged upon all local Boards of Iealth.

Analyzing the vital statistics for the, quarter, Dr. Hodgetts
commented on the marked decrease in scarlatina and smallpox,
and the reduced mortality in both diseases. He called attention
to the general neglect of physicians throughout the Province to
report typhoid fever, although the law distinctly provided for it.

Dr. Hodgetts advocated the establishment of at least one
experimental septic station at a point convenient to the Provincial
laboratory. A tank, together with filtration beds, would enable
the Board to assist the municipalities in solving a question of
vital importance, and of untold economie value. This vould
require an additional monetary grant, but he was satisfied its
importance outweighed any objections that could be raised on
this score. This report was received and adopted.

Dr. Amyot, bacteriologist of the Board, read a report in
which he stated that he had examined the water supply of To-
ronto, and from March 25th to April 30th, inclusive, the follow-
ing intestinal bacteria were found by him in the water: Colon
B five times, colonoid six times, streptococci six times. The
bacterial counts were especially high on flood days. Incidentally.
Dr. Amyot remarked that quite a few cases of typhoid fever were
reported about the time of the experiments, whose origin could not
be traced, and there was almost an epidemic of other intestinal
troubles.

Dr. Amyot made a further interesting analysis of water that
had been passed through an ordinary hot-water boiler attached to
a range. The bacterial counts were, he said, decidedly altered
for, the better, the water being nearly always practically sterile,
although it may not have boiled.

Reporting on an examination of various canned vegetables,
fruits and jams put up in Ontario, Dr. Amyot said that none of
them showed poisonous metals in harmful quantities. The cheap
jams were chief4y filled vith apple or turnip pulp, there being
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very littie of the fruit present, " simply enougli to give a seed
liere and there throughout the mixLure."

This report was received and adopted.
The Board re-assembled at 10.30 a.m., May 5th.
The Mayor of Oshawa asked permission to have the sewage

of Oshawa drained by a small creek which runs tlirough a, marsh
towards Lake Ontario. The Ohairman of the Coxnmittee on
Sewage, Dr. Oldright, reported against this request, favoring the
plan which. had been adopted by the B3oard in 1901, -%hen this
matter was laid befè2re tliem by M\r. Spekeman, who wvas then the
engineer of Oshawa. By Mr. Spekernan's plan Oshawa Oreekc
was to, receive the town sewage. Oshiawa Creek lias a rapid cur-
rent, and wouid answer very weli for drainage purposes. The
other smailer creek, favored by the Oshawa people, is unsuitabie,
particuiariy as it is very smail and runs through marshy land.
If, however, a suitabie sewer pipe is laid through it from the
town to, the lake sîde, the sewage of Oshawa miglit be discharged
by the small creek. This recommendation was adopted by the
Board. The iBoard then took upý the question of the disposal of
Toronto sewage, and after listening to Dr. Sheard, M.H.O., City
Engineer Rust, and Ald. Geary, left the matter to its Sewage
Disposai Oomxnittee.

The cîty representatives were anxious that the Board should
endorse one scheme or the other presented, in order that the mat-
ter may be brought before the ratepayers at the earliest possible
date. Mr. Rust and Dr. Sheard set forth their different views
at iength, as they have doue several times to civie committees. %

Dr. Slieard remarked that the wiiful -waste of wvater tended to,
add much to the cost of sewage disposal schemes. -This waste
poured into the sewers,' and wvas costly at both ends. It cost to,
puntp the water and it cost to dispose of the excessive quantity
of sewage made by this -waste. Steps sliould be taken to prevent
the -%aste.

Dr. Cassidy, of Toronto, obtained an assurance from Dr.
Sheard that the city ivater supply was as pure as the suppiy of
any city of its size. on the continent, and then protested against
the proposition to expend such a large sum upon something that
was not really necessary. HEe said that the isiand was the city's
bulwark of safety. It protected the intak'-e from. the sewage. If
it was not for the island the city wouid be, in the position of Clii-
cago, where -typhoid fever epidemies were of frequent occurrence,
owing te, polluted water.

" The question of sewage disposai in Toronto is more an
oesthetic one than one of sanitation," asserted Dr. Cassidy. " As
long as we have a pure -water supply there is no present necessity
of interfering with our sewage disposal. The question of a supply
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of water for fire purposes is much more important. I believe in
improvement, but not improvement for improvement's sake. I
believe in improvement from necessity. We cannot afford a new
system of sewage disposal. Our tax rates are going up rapidly.
We want a good supply of pure water to prevent disease, and we
want a good supply of any kind of water to prevent fire. We
should have the fire protection now, and the sewage can wait until
we are in a financial position to look after it."

Ald. Geary took Dr. Cassidy to task for his statément. He
said that a continued supply of pure water depended upon proper
disposal of sewage. Any trouble they had now with the water
arose from the sewage. The city could not afford to have a repe-
tition of the typhoid fver epidemie and loss of life the munici-
pality was visited with the time the conduit rose in the bay.

Dr. Hodgetts, the Secreary of the Board, backed up Ald.
Geary.

" It is a sanitary necessity," he remarked. " What happened
before may happen again, to the untold expense of the city and
a serious loss of life."

Dr. Oldright supported Ald. Geary's remarks. He thanked
the city representatives for the information supplied, and he
trusted that some definite scheme of sewage for Toronto would
be agreed upon at some early date. He therefore moved that the
question be referred to the Committee on Sewage. Dr. Hodgetts
seconded the motion, which was carried unanimously.

After reassembly at 2.30 p.m. a resolution was passed in-
structing Dr. Amyot to continue his investigations into food
adulteration and the use of disinfectants.

A committee consisting of Dr. Oldright, Dr. Cassidy and Dr.
Hodgetts was appointed to consult with the authorities of the
University of Toronto in regard to the qualification of sanitary
inspectors and the granting of degrees in public health.

Dr. Hodgetts suggested that the publication of the annual
reports of the Board and of the Health Officers' Association be
dropped, and that a quarterly bulletin gi'ving a report of the pro-
ceedings of the Board and other information be substituted. The
Publication Committee will take the mutter up.

Dr. Cassidy read the report of the Committee on Epidemics,
containing rules for the care and treatment of persons suffering
from tuberculosis, and a reference to the fact that householders,
physicians, and medical superintendents of hospitals neglect to
report cases of typhoid fever. The Board decided to have the
rules referring to tuberculosis printed in leaflet form, and dis-
tributed; and also, that a circular be issued drawing the attention
of householders, physicians and medical superintendents -of hos-
pitals to the sections of the Ontario Health Act requiring them
to give notification of typhoid fever.

The Board then adjourned. J. J. c.



JAP tIILITARY MEDICAL SERVICE.

BY G. S. RYERSON, M.D., TORONTO.

TUn. war between Japan anLd Russia is arousing so inucl ini-
terest at the present time, that it would seeni a short account of
the medical arrangements of the two armiez might prove of in-
terest. The succeeding remarks are founded on an excellent
report by Col. William Taylor, now Surgeon-General Sir William
Taylor, D.G., who -%as sent out by the iraperial goverument to
observe the medical service in the Ohino-Japanese, war of 1L894.

The Japanese regiment of infantry consists of three batcta1ionl-
of four companies each, of a total strength of 2,400 officers and
men. In each regiment there are 48 regimental bearers, distin-
guished by a red baud worn above the elbow of the left arm. The
seope of reginiental medical service in action comprises medical
aid in the fighting liue and at the dressing stations. These
stations are closed -%vhen the bearer companies begin their wvork.
The medical officer and his assistants are employed at the front
under fire at the temporary dressing stations referred to, but the
Japanese regulations require the regimental medical ser-vice to
keep well closed up with. the fighting hune, and to eonform. to its
movene'nts. The equipment is similar to that carried by all
arinies, but is very liberally supplied. The medicines are of the
usual European kiuds, morphia, iodoform, Hoffman's anodyne,
etc.

The bearer company forins a, divisional organization, con-
sisting of a central administration and twvo subdivisions of three
sections eaeh, of a total strength of 416 officers and men, and
flfty-one horses. There are ten medical officers and four pharma-
cists. This column is under the control of the division comn-
mander, -who is advised by the chief of the division inedical sta-ff.
Eaci 'bearer columu bears the naine of the division to which it
budongs, and is orga-nized so that it can at any time be divided
into two equal parts. Ordinarily one haif marches with the ad-
vance guard aud the other haif in the main body. The funetion
of thae bearer company is to aet between the dressing stations andl
the -field 'hospitals.

The dressing station is divided into three sections, indicated
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by flags of dilferent colors. 1. Receiving and forwarding section
(blue flag). 2. Operating section (white). 3. Dressing section
(red). The dressing stations are, in addition, distinguished by
the Geneva Red Cross flag by day, whule they are marked by red
lanterna at night. The identification of patients is secured by a
méetal label worn by ail ranks. The registry of ail property is aiso
provided for. The medical and surgical equipment of the bearer
column consista of four panniers, eîght reserve panniers, ninety-
six strexchers and two tents, for the carniage of which thirty-six
horses are allotted. Thé stretcher is maade of bamboo withi canvas
bottoni and movablo cross pieces. Most of the land carrnage, of
patients is done with theso stretchers .and the iiative spilngless
carta. There doos not appear to be a provision for ambulances,
thougli I understand a large number havc been ordered froni a
firin i.n the United States for the purposes of tile present war.

Field Hospitals.--There are six field hospitals in ecd divi-
sion, three are with the flrst hune of transport and three with the
second. fleir function is to receive patients from «the
dressing stations or direct fromi the flghting line, to
continué or complete the treatment previously received,
and to ho, prepared for rapid evacuation should it become neces-
sary. The personnel of these -field hospitals for eacli division con-
sists of 48 officers, 108 non-commissioned officers, 510 men .and
264 hiorses. The quota of patients for each hospital is 2,00.

Transport.-Passing from the field hospitals to the rear along
the lines of communication to the base, the patients are in the
ha-nds of the hospital transport corps. There- is also a reserve
medical staff and a reserve medica,,l si»ýre.

The supreme medical control is vested i j a field médical com-
mander, who is chief of the inedical department of the war
office, and, during war, serves with the grand headquarters of the
arrmy, and withi hini le lias a personal staff of four. The army
is also supplied with hospital transports and a hospital slip. The
latter ýhasacconunodation for 50 officers and 9200 men (patients).

General Hospitals ai the Base.-The reserve hospitals are
established either within military garrisons or -%vithout, andl bear
the name of the locality where they are located. They have an
establishment of from. 492 to 70 officers and men of the hospital
corps.

The Red Cross Sociey.-The Red Cross Society was iiiaug-
urated in 1886 and had, in 1894I, since largely i-ncreased, 75,90Q,

mebers, employing 1,170 médical officers, female nurses and
orderlies.

r 'The firat aid dressing used is Dr. Kikuchi's straw ash pad.
It consists of straw asIes, freed from grit and put in mualin
bags. Applied directly to the wounds, it is said to be véry absorp-
tive and aseptic. If there is no diacharge from the wound it is
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applied dry, but if it diseharges freely the pad is jirst soakzed in
bichioride solution.

The food of the army in time of peace consists of thirty-six
ounces of rice and six cents for t.he puarchase of chicken, beef pork,
flsh or vegetables, tea, pepper and miso, a kind of pea flour. That
amount of xnoney does not purchase mucli of these articles, but the
Japanese are satisfied -with a very sm.all. proportion of animal
food if they can have their rice flavored with flsh -or " soy." The
rice is boiled in bulk in large pots for eacli section of a company.
The daily field ration consists of rice, 36 oz.; chieken, beef, pork
or fish, 5 oz.; of preserved ment, .9 1-92 oz.; or dried meat, 4 oz.;
wvithi vegetables, fresh, 5 oz.; or dried vegretables, Q, oz.; spice,
1 7-8 oz.; preserved pluins, 1 1-2 oz.; and sait, mise, tea, a suffi-
*iency. The cooking is very simple. If the men were with their
regiments the coeking utensils were brought up -Wl the column,
the rie was boiled in largre boilers, and the preservcd mneat, etc.,
wvhich each inian carried for hjimself, were. added by the men
theinseîves. Each battalion carried a box containing appliances
for analysis of water, and medical officers wvere sent on ahead te
examine each proposed camping' place. Each battalion also car-
-nied wooden flters. The water was, *where necessary, ordered te
be boiled, but thiq -was ofteni net carried out, as it appeared te be
nohody's 'business to sec that it -%vas donc.

Dress.-The weight of the infantry clothing and equipmnent,
including rifle, ammunition and special ration, Was flfty-six
pounds, thirteen oinces. l3esides the ordinary greatcoat during
the cold. we-ather, the officers and men xnobilized for the war (1894)
liad one maide of brown blanketing, wvith a hood and special cover-
ingt for the head, concealed unde: the collar, and a pair of mittens
of the saine material as the coat. It came down te the anides, and
liad a band te buckle round the waist. The inen in the field hiad
a paper shirt and a pair of drawers. In very cold. weather these
were -worn between the usual under and over 'shirts and. were said
te hbe very warm. There was considerable suffering frein ill-
fltting shoes .and canvas gaiters antl cotton socks. The knapsack
-%vas faulty and pressed -unduly on the chest and armpit. The
material ef which the tunie and treusers were mnade was of 'blue
cloth wvitli stripes of different celons te distinguish the different
arms of thie service.

It wil be noticed thant the Japanese are supplied with veny
liberal and adequate niedical service, and Gen. Ta.ylor speaks in
glowing terms ofL the devotion and bnaveny displayed by the
bearers in bringing wounded men in under ire. The free use of
voluntary aid througrh the medium of the Red Cross Soeieýy is
noticeable. I think that it is admitted. that ne nation maintains,
even in time of war, a sufficient niedical staff te meet the requine-,
inents. It will ho remembered . that during the late South African
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war the St. John Ambulance Association supplied upwards of
two thousand trained orderlies for hospital work, and that
the ]Red Cross Society contributed more than three million
dollars' wvorth of supplies for the sick. It is painful
to thinkc what would have been the fate of the sick and. wounded
without this adventitious aid. We ought in this country to de-
velop these societies, especially the ambulance association, as a re-
serve for the army medical corps, for trained orderlies cannot be
împrovised at a moment's iaotice.-Can. Lancet.

j ___________________________________

OSBORNE HOUSE, THE KING'S GIFT TO THE NATION.

THE name of Osborne became very familiar to ail the subjects of
Queen Victoria owing fo Rer late Majesty's marked preference
for Osborne flouse as a place of residence at certain seasons of the
year. She generally spent several of the wiý,nter months there,
after leaving- Balmoral, and usually returned in the early summer.

Her Majesty's liking for Osborne may probably be attributed
partly to its beautiful situation overlooking the Solet-one of
the inost frequented pieces of water. in the narrow seas-partly to
its mild yet bracing climate, and partly to, the way in which the
garden and park lent themselves to, a quiet outdoor life for many
hours of the day during several months of the year-,a rather rare
combination of attractions in this, country.

The Osborne estate, -which comprises about 2,000 acres, -ývas
acquired in 1845 by purchase from. Lady Irsabella Blachford. It
occupies both sides of a gently slopingc hili falling tow.ards the
north to the seashore, where a sea wvall bas been buiît to protect
the park, and -,o the south to the River Medina. To the west the
park gates open on to, a broad road, whicli leads, in about a quar-
ter of a mile by a rather steep incline, to Bast Cowes, whule to
the east of the estate is open cultivated couxntry. The grassy slope
between the bouse and the sea is picturesquely planted with trees,
while further to the east the park includes a considerable extent
of woodland. Iminediately in front of the bouse are terraced
gardens, while on the south side, the pleasure grounds contain
many beautiful trees and shrubs. Trees of ail kinds, indeed, do
remarkably -well at Osborne, and varieties of the arbutus, and a
grove of cork oak, not often seen in this country, grow vigorously.
That the camellia -flowers out-of-doors, and that there is a palmn
some thirty feet high on the terraoe are evidences of a mild 'and
equable climate. From the East Cowes entrance the bouse is ap-
proached througb a dense avenue r'~ weil-grown ilex and cedar,
piànted u-nder the direction of the iate Prince Consort. There
are ranges of hot-houses andf a walled garden, well open to tbe
sun, and protected from the north and east. The offices are to
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the east, so that the bouse bas> if an explanatory bull niay be
pardoned, two fronts-to, the nortb-east and south-west respect-
ively-the one to be preferred for out-of-door 11f e iu the summer
and the other in spring.

In the park golf links have been laid out, and there is a arnal
building originally erected for a summer tea-rooni which -will
serve as a club-house.

The two square towers. of the bouse are well seen frorn
many parts of the Isle of Wight and frorn the coast in tbe neigb-
horbood of Portsmnouth. It is an irregular building, consisting
of the private apartmnents of Rer late iMajesty, of a main and a
soutb wing connected witb eacbi other and witb the pavilion by an
open loggia and cross passage, and of the Purbar thn. ~ e
whole, witb, the exception of the Durbar -%ving, wbicbi was ad.ded
in 1890, was buiît in the five years following tbc purchase of tbe
estate in 1845.

Queen Victoria bequeatbed this fine property to bier eldest
son, and Ris present Majesty presented the -%vhole-the park, the
hiouse and ail its appurtenances, and tbe farms comprised in the
rest of the estate--as a free gift. to, the nation as a iemorial to
Rer late Majesty. It was a kingly gift and is to be devoted to
a -noble purpose. The bouse, -witb the exception of the private
rooms used by tbe late Queen, wbicb -will be kept unaltered as abe
left them, will be devoted to public purposes. Tlie Durbar hall
and some other ceremonial rooms witb their connecting corridors
will be open to the public on certain days, and wxill doubtless at-
tract maiy visitors, for they contain a large number of interest-
ing portraits and other mementoes of Queen Victoria's long arid
eventful re;gn. The park will be open to the public on the sa-nie
days. Witb these exceptions the grounds and bouse will be, given
up to the purposes of a convalescent borne for officers of the navy
and arxny.

The Osborne Estate Act, 190.9 (92 Edw. VI-., c. 37), recited
that tbe Os«borne Estate was, under the wviil of the late Queen
Victoria, vested in Ris Majesty for life, witb certain remainders,
and that Ris Majesty had, witb the concurrence of the Prince of
Wales, signi-fied bis pleasure tbat on the occasion of bis coronation
the Osborne Estate should be handed over s0 as to become part
of the public property of the Sovereign, and that provision slionld
be madle for the use of tbe house and gyrounds as a memorial to
Queen Victoria. The Act accordingly, rave effect to thiis declara-
tion, certain parts of tbe estate-consisting of gromid adjacent
to Osborne Cottage-being reserved for tbe private ilse of iiien-
bers of the Royal Faniily. Osborne Rouse and the grounds ad-
jacent thereto were placed under the management of -.be Commis-
sioners of Works, the test of the estate fallRng to the cha-rge, of
tbe Commissioners of Woodis. Thie Act furthier directed tbat:
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-As a niemiorial to 1-er late Majesty the Comimissioners of
wTorks

(a) ShaHl, during I-is Majesty's pleasure, preserve, so far as
inay bQ 41~ its present condition, and keep open to the publie in
sncb. manner and on sucli termns as the Comimissioncrs, wvitlî the
approval of 1is M2ajesty, may determine, such part of Osborne
Ilouse as appears to have been iii the person-al occupation of lier
late Majesty; and

(b) Shall devote the rest of Osborne flouse and flie grounds
under their management, to be used for the benefit of officers of
lis M1ajesty's naval and xilitary forces, or their wives, wvidows,
or fml.

A Committee appointed by the Hing to, consider the disposi-
tion of the estate hiad reported on Decemnber 5th, 1902, in favor
of the above arrangements, recommnending especiaý,lly thiat the
park and woods adjoining the sea front should flot be tre.ated as
land bearing revenue; that the bouse, exccpt that portion reserved
by R1is Majesty-thiat is, the private apartuients of the late Queen
Vietoria,,-should be appropriated to, the uses of the army and
navy as a convalescent home for officers, and that the stables and
cricket ground shoul be utilized for the naval cadets of a train-
ing slip 'to, be stationed off the Isle of Wighit.

This sleeme, as originally devised lias, w\ith the approval of
Rlis Majesty, undergone certain modifications, a Naval Gollege
with an accommodation for 198 cadets having been already built,
and further buildings to accomniodate, l0S more being in the
course of erection. Eventual]y accommodation will be provided
for 378 cadets. The arrangements with regard to the naval cadets
are under the control of the Admiiralty. Dorinitories, a recrea-
tion rooml etc., for flie cadets are being constructed, and the build-
ings occupied by theiù are at present xnaintained by the Office of
Works at the expense of the Admiralty.

Osborne flIouse las been altered eand adapted for use as a con-
valescent home, and, as regards the State IRoomis, for exhibition
to' the public. There will be accomimodiation for about fif ty
patients.

The seleetion of the convalescent patients will be referred to
the Navy1 and Armyv Medical Boards. The Office of Works wifl
ho advised es to the arrangements for their accommodation by a
committee consisting of Viscount Esiier, ICcX . .. V.O.
(Chairinan) ; Sir Francis M1owatt, G.C.B.; Sir George Murray,
'K.O.B.; Sir Fréderick Treves, Bart., K.C.V.O., C.B.; Sir, Fran-
.ci.s R. Laking, -3gt. G.C.V\.O., the Ilon. Sir Schomiber'g K
:Monnell, R.C.R, C.V.O., Colonel Sir, Edward W. D. Ward,

YRK.C.B.; and C"aptain the lon. Rugial Tyrwhitt, R.N.; and Secre-
ay, Mr. A., 1. Durrant.

It- iiy be said at once that fie pla-n of the bouse bias been
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found to lend itself singularly to the purpose to wvhich it is hience-
forth to be devoted. The structural alterations have becu com-
paratively few, and are now complete; the internai sanitary ai'-
rangements have bee'n reconstructed on miodern principles, the
decorations are now nearly flnished, and the furni turc wvill soon
be in place.-Brit. Mled. Joui-nal.

"tA NIGl-T DRIVE INTO A SNOWDRIFT. "*

EN anot.hcr liaîf hour they arrived at the house. IDr. Jessop,
a man of about fifty years of age, -%as -walking up and down the
long, low roomn, in w'vhich thc patient was lying. is face bore
a set, severe expression.

Gladyou'vo corne, doctor," was his grcetig; but it wvas in
a supprcssed tone. "lCorne into this bcdroorn and I wvil1 tell
you. This is a v-cry bad case. Prompt amputation w'îll be
needed, for the arteries and -muscles on the outside of the lcg are
eut riglit do-%'n to the bone. le lias bled terribly, and there is
danger of mortification. The leý( is getting vcry black already."

"Have you got it bandagcd tightly ?"
"Oh, ycs ! The moment we loosen thie bandage at ail the

hcmorrhage. commences aga9in. I)id von bring your instru-
inents, Dr. Rartman M"

IlYcs, but perbaps amputation wvill iiot be -îîccessary."
Ce ýut it wvill. What is a limb to a life ~
]3y this tirne Dr. llartman had divested himself of his wraps,

and'iliey w'en't in together to examine the patient.
fIe was conscious, but pallid, and comparatively bloodlcss.

The tocs of the injured foot -were of a purplish hue from the tiglit
binding, whilc. lhd -%vas still tricklîng, throuigh the bandages
wrapped around the wouand.

"las he had any brandy M" Dr. llartman asked.
"No," said Dr. .Tessop. "I was af raid it inight increase the

flow of blood."
" cWel>,» said the -voung doctor, srniling, IlI w'ould give him a

good stiff horn now; and, if youi lke, I %vill remove the -%rappings
and examine flic legd"

Tlîat's just what wve wav-.nt," -was the reply.
"There are too niany people in this room, don't you tlîink ~

said Dr. Eartman. "The air is close. I wvould keep these twvo
nmen to, assist, and send, cvery one cisc out."

IlExactly," rcsponded Dr. Jessop, Ilthe very thingr I intended
to do," and he moved. about carrying out one suggestion after
another, as indicated by the younger nman.

* Selceton froin -How ilartinan Wocm." ny Erie Bohn.
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As the wraps m-ere unfolded, tbie foot being bield firmly by one
of tlue nielle a streamn of briglit arterial blood jetted out forcibly
from the wouud. But Hartman had placed a tourniquet loosely
over the great artery of the thigli, and was prepared foi' it, ready
to tigliten and arrest the flow the moment it asneeded.

" Glad you broughit it," ejaculateci Dr. Jessop, "I didn't bave
mine with mie."

"llow could we amnputate witliout it P" was the quiet coin-
ment.

On examining the iujured limb, a deep, almost perpendicular
wound into the upper portion of the ankie joint was laid bar e,
severing muscles, blood-vessels, ligaments, and bone itself-almost
dividing the joint into haires. It was a terrible gash, and the
foot huug limp beueatli it. The removal of the bandages per-
mitted a return of venous circulation, and was a relief to the
cyanosis of the foot.

" I think I -would amputate as close to the joint as possible, ini
order to retain a useful leg," suggested Dr. Jessop, who always
liked to be iu at a capital operation, although he neyer did one
hinuseif.

"lTad -ie not; better try and retain the limb adtogether V" said
Dr. Rartman, w'hile lie grasped the severed end of the artery
-with. bull-dog forceps. " Doctor, slip on this ligature, please.
There. now looseni the tourniquet a littie. Ah! I must tie the
lower end."

" Two or three spouting vessels of smaller size exhibited them-
selves, to be treated like their predecessors, and then arterial
hemorrhage ceased.

"If I can suture the two ends of the long peroneous muscle
together, it will. help thie joint," said Blartman, as lie examined
the wvound more closely

" Possibly," said Jessop, coldly, for lie ivas in no wvay pleased
'with the trend matters -were taking.

But without delay ]Tartman drew down the retracted muscle
and sutured it with silver -%ire to the exposed end in the foot.
Then lie washed out the w,ýound freely with tepid water, -bathed
the cut surfaces with brandy, and xnaking a drainage tube- of the
long ends of the. sutures, stitched up the wound.

This -%as at a period prior to the date of antiseptics; but
"cleanliness and elevation and ret," as tauglit by Aikens, -were

no-L unhiown te the young doctor.
After the dressing -was flnished, at Vessop's suggestion, the

two muen adjourned to another rooin.
" That's very nicely doue, young mnan," said the former, -with

some,-dignity ; "but I fell.you it's a mistake. That terrible
-%wound, -with bone and muscles and ligaments and arteries ail cut
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'will produce fever and suppuration, and will cost the mn his
life; -while a clean amputation, -%vhîch you could easily have done,
-%vou1d have saved it."ý

"I1 arn glad to think that you are mistaken, Dr. Jessop,"
xeplied lfartman. " I believe the -%vound will hea], and the man
'Will, get elhaving two feet instead of one. The only thing
-will be to keep, the fever* downv, and that eau be done by having
,clear cold -vater drop constantly on the oiled silk over the wound,
end allowing it to run away into a pail beneath. Your plan
-would bc a good one, but the one you and 1 have adopted w'ill. be
-better."

" Well P" said tTessop, mollified a little by the implied coin-
-pliment, " I arn -villing to follow out any further treatment you
:iay suggest; and I sincerely hope it will be successful, for the

mins sake as ivell as ours."
" Thank you," said Dr. ]Iartma,ýn; and as day dawned hie

-started again, upon his long drive home.
ln due time Armistrong's leg did get well, and lie drove, to

iînbrook to pay the doctor bis fee, and to thank him for a saved
limb-something -whîch m-oney alone could neyer adequately com-
-pensate hlm for.

THE DOCTOR IN HIS SOCIAL ASPE~CT.

:ERFiy now an~d again durin-wtels two or whe er Ne have

lIad to contradict rumors as to the King's health which found
their way into the nexvspapers. The latest of these reports -%vas
ýapparently inspired by an announcement made by the Court Gii-
-cular that Sir Frederick Treves -%vas a visitor at Balmoral. The
fact that a eircumstance of no importance in itself, and of no in-
terest exoert to, those immediately conoerned, should give rise to,
ýsich rumoï'dý suggests reflections of a not altogether pleasing char-
acter as to th.e light in which even the most distinguished mnem-
Ibers of the medical profession are stili regarded from a social
point of view in this country. We are in the habit of congratulat-
ing ourselves .ýn our improved position; yet it is evidently deemed
incredible that the -svereign should invite a surgeon who has ren-
ýdered hirn an incalculable service to spend a few days wvith him
as lis guest simply by way of social courtesy. Nor does this par-
ticular instance by any means stand alone. We can recail several
occasions in recent yearsy when the mere accidentai proximity of an
,eminent physician or surgeon bas been made the basis of sinister
suspicions and rumors. There is surely nothing more incongru-
ous in the presence among the lling's guests of an eminent doctor
than in that of an eminent lawyer. Yet His Majesty may enter-
tain a legral luminary without giving risc to the report that he is
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inaking bis wvil1. The fact 'is'that the public wviIl 'lever allow thue-
doctor to divest himself of lis professional dhaTacter. If lie goes.
out to dinner lie may bc selected to take down a great lady, only
to have his gratification at the honor dashed by the discovery that
his fuir companion 'ývishes to be told wbat she is to cat and drink,
and what she, is to esciexv. ]?erlaps, however, many grandes&
damnes de par le monde agree with Lady Chettamn in M1iddlenarc&
in liking a medical man who is more on a footing wvith the ser-
vants. It niay, indeed, sometimes bc as a~wkwvard to meet one' s
doctor at diirner as it woiuld be for a siffler to have to entertain
his father confessor. A inedical mnan at a- social gathering- of his-
patients, if not exactly like a death's-head at the feast, mtn ver-
Iiaps be somethîng of a restraint. Fortunately society is large
enoughi nowadays to give ample scope and verge enougli to tlue busi-
est practitioner for the satisfaction of his social instincts without
acting as a memento mon- to, those about him. rt is doubtless in a
large measure the fault of the doctor himself-or rather of bis
predecessors-that lie cannot so easily throw off his professional
char-acter as menu of other callings. This is a leog2cy of the days;
wlien the physician thought it necessary to advertise bis profession
by the fashion of lis garments, and the tradition of the -%ig and
grold-headed cane stili clings to bis successors. Now that, likze a
well-known NKonconformist divine, wve wear no clothes to distin-
guishi us fromn our feilow Chrîstians, it is surely time that it should
be known that a man may practise medicine wvithout f orf eiting his
riglit to be treated, cven by the first gentleman in the land, as a
friend as well as a physician. We only plead for a more general
recogn- iition of this fact, so that a doctor may accept an invitation
to a country bouse wiviont causing unpleasant myths to be woven
around bis hosts, or attend a wedding -%vithout bei-ng suspected of
a far-seeing eye to future con tingencies.-The British 3fedical
Journal. ________

A FORECAST 0F RADIUI1 IN FICTION.

To the late novelist, Lord Lytton, is attributcd the forecast
of the discovery of radium. In bis marvellous imaginative work,
1'The Coming Race," in many respects the most remarkable of
bis wvritings, the novelist gave an account of the life led 'by -a
race of human beings far dowvn in the bowels of the earth. Th-
distinctive feature of the book, in fact the pivot upon which
the plot hinges, is the possession by these underground
dwellers of a mysterious substance named, vril, and whidh,
as described by Lytton, is according to Hornblow, -%vriting 'n
The Cnitic for Mardi, identical with radium. There is not;

%pace in, tixese pdges, -nor is it needfuI to enter inutely into the-
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inatter, but the aforcsaid writer suiniarizes the siiiiarities
betw'een radium and the substance hatchied in the braixi of the
author as follows: " (1) Lyttoii says a smail amnount of vi
could dcstroy a city as large ais London, and that a chuild could
destroy an armiy býy mnerely pointing at it a staff charged wvith
the substance; science assures us to-day that thc power of radium
is almost limitless, that twvo pounds of it could destroy thcee
millions of people and that one ounce would blow up a batl
ship. (2) Lytton's subterraneani race lighted their streets with
vril. Science tells us that radium gives out liglit and heat without
waste or diinution. It is, therefore, only a question of quanti.ty
and proper adaptation, when the world wvill use radium for liglit-
ing purposes. (3) This wonderful vii of flic novelist coiild, lie
clahnied, cure diseases. Indeed, the race depended wholly on it
to restore or invigorate life. Bxperiments recently made with
radium iin lospitals deinoiistrate that it wvi11 cure certain forins
of disease, such as lupus and other skin diseases. It is also
believed tlîat, it -\vi11 cure cancer; on the othier hiand, if applied
differently, it will buru the sIcin and destroy life. Physicians
declare that air rendered radio-active will cure consumption, and
that water rendered radio-active wfll relieve stomach troubles."

Could then, asks flIornblowv, Lytton have been otherwise tha-n
inspired whien lie wirote haif a century ago of vi: " It enables
the physical or'ganization to re-estab1ish tue e-quilîbriuîn of its
natural powers and thereby to cure iteif "

The writer in The Critic has takile-n the exaggerated views of
the properties of radium, so widely disseminated by a portion of
the lay press and by a certain numiber of the medical profession.
The truth is that thie properties of radinir are not yet definitely
k-nown. It may be that its limits hiave not been grauged and that
is powers are even greater than its mnost ardent advocates believe,
But at present we are somnewhat iii a state of ex'pectancy mith
regard to radium. True, what is know,ýn of flhc substance
is wvonderfu1 enough, and it is to be hoped tlîat the glowing anti-
cipations fornîed in the miinds of some of its eulogists as to its
potency may be fully realized, and that Lytton's wonderful vi
xnay be equalled by radium.-.i\ewv Yor7ce 11.edical Jour.
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___ ___Edétoriats.
WHO SHOULD PAY'FOR THE MAINTENANCE 0F CO:4

TAGIOUS DISEAC-E PATIENTS?

SE.CTION 93 Of the: Iubl.*C -Iýalth1 Act, Pi. S. 0., Cap. -948, re-
specting the isolation of persons infected or wvho have been
exposed to infection, provides that the local Board of Health rnlay
isolate such a person, produring mirses and other assistance and
necessaries for hlmi at his own cost and charge, or flhc cost and
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charge of Iiis parents or guardians, if able to, pay the saie, other-
;vise at the cost and charge of the rnuiicipality.

It aippears that the enforcemient of this legisiation, particui-
lariy since the peri *od of isolation for contagious diseases lias been
increased, is rather severe on the working classes. Thus, for
instance, according to " Regulations coîîccrning diphitheria and
scarlet fever, adopted by the Provincial Board of -lcalth, and
made an Order-in-Council, Marcli 5thi, 1903,"1 a person wvho lias
diplitheria must be isoiated for a period of not less than twenty-
eight days froni the onset of the disease, iinlcss swabs frGmn the
throat and nose prove the absence of the Lofler bacilli. To con-
fine the patient in an isolation hospital calls for an expenditure
of froin $7 to $10 a Nvcek. Should the patient be lcept at home
bis father will be obliged to board away fromn home, if lie wishes
to continue bis wvork. Ail this entails expense and there does not
semi to be any means of meeting the difficulty; that is to say, pro-
viding for the safety of thc connnunity, and, at the sainle tiine,
limiting tlic expenditure of the sirickeil househiold.

In a paper read, at the meeting of tlic Association of Iealth.
Officers of Ontario, Peterboro, Septembeî', 1903, I)r. Rall
M. 1-1. 0., Chathamu, suggestecl a division of the expenditure be-
tw'een thc interested individual, and the muiciipaility, the indi-
vidual paying ordinary expenses, the rmunicipality extraordinary
ones. H1e thought; that a fair division could be easily arrived ant
and w\Noild be niutually satisfactory. H1e suggested thiat the
patient who is isoiated until ail danger of infection is past; for
the henefit of the community should not be called upon to pay all
the expenses.

It sems difficuit, in thc first place, to apportion the share of
expense belonging rightfully to, a family infected with a danger-
ous communicable disease, e.g., diphtlîeria, and the coînînuniry
anwong whoin flic family resides. Thc uninfected meînbers of the
family require protection from the infected one and the coin-
munity require protection from. him. as -%veIl. Instances are many
in different places in Ontario, inx which. a large family lias been.
ncarly cxtirpated in a vain struggle to have its infected members
treated at home. Brothers and sisters catch tIc contagion £rom
each otiier, and the parents or near relatives are also attacked.
.Isolation is a very imrportant step towards the safety of the
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striekcen fainily and thc coiniînunity, and an isolation hospi tai
is probably the most effective means of rcmiedying sucli a disaster.
But, it would ilot be accurate to say, tliat isolation of the sick is
donc solcly for the benefit of the community. The cormnnity, it is
tru'i share iii the benefits of sudi isolation; but the more immned-
iflie portion of the benefit reverts to, the advantage of tho
strickcn famnily. The other members of the faxnil'y arc protccted
froîn tlic infected. one, w~hile, at the saine tinme, thc father of the
family is protected in lus business, havi.îg ful frecdorn to go to,
lis w'ork and earn the necessary money whcïewith to pay for the
keep* of his sickz child. WhTlethier isolation slîould be carried ont
in inarbie hialls or in (ldouble-w'alledl tents is a unatter of money.
The principle is tlic samie in botlî, and physicians of mucli practi-
cal kniowvedge and. experienice report that thc resuits obtaincd in
tents leave littie to be dcsired.

It \voul(l be pleasinig, indccd, to ail people in Ontario, anîd
gratifying to the sturdy feeling of indcpendence, -%'idhl it is our

pridle to inaintain, if soie equitable arrangement could bc
arriveci at betwecn the infectcd famnily and flhc municipal isola-
tion luospita], by whvliel the expenses of a patient, xÎ#lias passcd
through the acute stage of diplitheria and is convalescig, would
be reduced, in proportion as the cost of his maintenance at the
hospital decreases.

So far as preseuit information goes, howe'cver, the best that can
be dlonc is for cachi municipality to provide an isolation hospital
of a kind and description in keeping witlî its means, and for par-
ents or guardianis to pay for the maintenance and treatnicîit of
their sick in it. Tf they arc i:nablc to do so, the cost and charg"e
of maintenance inust fali on the mnunicipality.

J. J. C.

PROPER ETI-ICS 0F THE NEWSPAPER.

ONE of the nostrinms most extensively adv-ertised. in the newvs-
papers at l»'csent, is Peruna. Extensive advertiseinent evidently
pays thc o-wners of this preparationi, and it ccrtainly pays the
newspapers to publishi the advertisenment. We have no quarrel
w\\ith the Peruna mon who are doing their littlc possible to pet-
suade ahl and sundry timat the preparation they seli cures spring
,catarrhi and- bringi a. rencwal of vital powers as surely as tlue
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springtinie bî'ings buds and b1ossom5s. WTe dIo objeet to thle I rge
adtvertisingi space occup)icd i the leadiiug Canaian newsa r
for thec glorification of Peru-na, but if it must. be so,, Ne would
prefer to sec sorne evidence of niative, eiiterprise on the part of
f lie scribes. Why do they flot give, us tlieir ow'n experience with
Peruna Why do they treat us to pictorial embellishments show-
ing likenesses of the leading Coîîgressmni of Americýa, and
society belles who havo deriveil immiiense returns f romn Perunla,
Uwien flic editor could simiplify the miatter by givinig us bis ipso,
dixit? Perhaps lie is sharp, however, and does not care to be
exposed to the riskz of be'ing tripped up by sorne connoisseur iicar
home. Perhaps hie thinks that. in niewspaper medicine, the inu-
agination. should be boldly appealed to, and tlîat the services
i eidered to American celebrities by the use of Perunia, ouglit to
excite the intercst of Canadianl readers more quickly thani prosuie
statemients of its healing powers drawn fromn the depthis of bis
cw'n iiuier consciousness. It may be, also, that the newspaper
N'ritcrs do îlot bother themselves *ith se smiall a matter, but allow
thie advertisinig agent ful11 fIing as long i-z het pays for bis privilege.

It may w~ell be that if the re.-l composition of Peruina were,
known to, the publie,. soi-e of flic more carefiil niewspaper proprie-
tors N-ould refuse to advertise it. One Canadian nlew'spaper has
bad the courage to do so, and we deemi the circuinstances s0
i-einarkable that we hasten to bring, i te the notice of our read-
ors. A correspondent writes to .ttmericanilJedicine, Phuladeiphia,
April lGtb, 1904, that lie recently sent a private c;oimnicaie-tioii
te one of the editors of the iMontreal Daily liosakn h
question: Are you. aware that Peruna, advertised in your
paper, Las been analysed and found to contain about 50 per
cent. of bad whiskey? ~1 ask this, kno-wiug your interest in the
cause of tenîperance." The correspondent w-rites that bis ques-
tion was answ'veredl in a practical and satisfaetory inanner, and
further and better,. that the Peruna advertisement, which -%vas an
extensive one, was promptly omittea ln the further issues of the
Daily lncss., Bu concludes by sayi-ng that " Sncb an instance
ol consistent and conscientious action on the part of a newspaper
shonld, I think, receive some word of conunendation from the
medical professic.n."

We quite agree witli the opinion of the correspondent of
A mer-ican Mfedicine, and feel pleasure iu giving circulation to the
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incident referred to in bis letter. If physicians openlly express
a preference for newspapers in w~hieh advertisements of the
l'eruna type3 arc tabooed, nlewspaper proprietors will cater to
their wish. fesides, if the influiential temperance element of
Canada learn that Peruna bias beeni analysed and found to con-
tain about 50 per cent. of bad wbiskiey, they w'iU not patrouize,
papers wh-ich resort to suchi dubions a,.dvertising,. Even the un-
learned arc a-ware that dyspepsia rnay lead to inebriety in patients
w'lo use drugs contaîning spirits for the relief of their, syînptoms.

J. JT. c.

A !1ETlODIST HIOSPITAL FOR TORONTO.

Izi silent respect to, and ini admiration of, the progressive,
religious denoniination called M etbodists, we say " biats off." 0f
crced, sect or scbismi as suchl, a inedical journal lias notliing to say,
as we remarked recently w'ben discussing Christian Science, not
,as a religion but in its relation to the t- reatmcnt of discase. The
lay press annomiced lately thiat a mnovemlent mvas on foot to creet
a jitet7iodist Ilospit.il iii Toronto. The inception of thie idea was
a provîsional legacy of $100,000, donated by a Metbodist million-
aire on condition that some other ricli person, wbien unloading in
order to get comnfortably tbrougli the ordeal, of wvhich the camel
and tlie eye of tlie needie is the simil?, shouild join forces and
give or leave to the sick: 2fethodists an equivalent arnount. Now
tle first question for medica-l men to ask flie.nselves is: Is
anotber bospital at presenit needed in a city of only a quairter of

a mllon nlabianswhiere, according to tbe Goverument report

of 1901 .nearly 9,000 patients were accommodated in tbe six
Toronto hospitals ? This census is ertirely separate from any of
the several private bospitals tbroughiont the city. Truc, it was
difficuit for two months ditring, the past winter to flnd bospital
accommodation for patients owing to the unusual. severity of the
wceather wbicb caused mucli iflness, but our oldest inhabitant
tuIls us that for f1fty years sucli a long, -pbysîcally trving -%vinter
lias not been experienced here, so we do not feel called upon to
provide for an emergency w'hich- may not oceur for another haîf
century. - Another question that is no doubt awaiting an answer
in the minds of mýny physicians is: What are the partictilar or
r>eculiar Methodist disease unknown to the doctors of, or un-
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treated in, the hospitals at present, either flouris1ilng or struggling
aloiug in Toronto ? A gain, would not this niovernent resuit in the
very " reacling out and leadng " and the further " splitting up"

thiat the brtainy Dýivines of thie Protestant denominations are so,
deploring as a pa-rt of their church policy, and are tbey not even
now strenuously urgiin- Union-Union. *Wefl, if this union does
not corne into effeet soon,> and the Mfethodists îstart a perfeetly
equippecd littie hospital. of their own, miglit not sorne grood Presby-
terianl build one for The E lect, and then a grenerous Baptist, not
Io be ouitdone: mniglit &ive of lis superfixtous cash, and1 up would
spring a l-lydropath in ont-i ridst. So far so go od, perbaps, but
1 e noveity of this sort of thing -would probably die ont ini a,
dccade, and would these Institutions then. prove sclf-supporting
or wouId thiey be a sort of a h1ardship or nuisance entailed upon
the gei-eronsly disposed persons of their respective denornina-
tions? The letters which ]lave reentiy appeared in both the
religious anid lay press, recomnrending this scerene, say that
" 1ethodist nurses and M-ethodist; doctors onlv " wvi1I be iri-
ciuded in this proposed sacred mienage. 0f course, as the srnall
boy says, " Thcy pays their moneýy and tbey- taXzes their choice,"
but it seerns to an ordinaryv nortal that the task the prornoters
have set thernselves is not an easy one, despite the well-known
strength and zeai of the denomination backing them; sncb bigoted
zeal,' if we rnay itse the terrn in its iniidest sense., is often great
only wvith the streiigth that goes into the beginning of a new day's
wvork. If aiiy utillionaire is gushing to grive tu onie of the noblest
cajises a iy affords, let liq ask hirn to flrst cnie hs optl

aI<ayestablislied in our city, now filylting a good fig1it but of ten
a h:rd newho nevertbeless rench ont a -%veieorningr band, regad

i ess of creed, to all aflicted ones. Perhaps thie great fonder of
Methodisni biniseif, wvhoin the scuiptor (in that admiivable
mémnorial in Westminster Abbey) has so skilfully chiselled in a1
clîaracteristic. attitude, standing, bis arus outstretched and bis
bauds outspread as in benediction ov-er tbe crow'd of commnon
people assernbied in the open air who, bang iupon is words, and
Nwe ais;o ahmost tijk do-%n tbroufgh the ye.ars we liear hixn say:
"The -%vorld is uiy parishi "-perchancile, lie inightt hesitate if

nsked t» dedicate a hospital surrounded býy a higli stone fence,
a locked door and tlie key lost. W. A. Y.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Purity of Distilled Liquore SoId in Canada.-Bulletin No. 92

(Distilled Liquors), from the Laboratory of the Inland Revenue

Departînent, Ottawa, November 25th, 1903, contains a report on

9,16 saimples of liquors. These liquors, which were collected in

xvarious parts of the Dominion, consisted of the folloving:

Rye Whiskey........................... 91 Saniples
WVhite ".................30

Scotceh ...."............... 24
Irish "...................2-

Gin .................................. 27
LRum .................................. 12

Brandy .................... -........... 30

2-16
No deleterious suabstances were, found, in any of these, samples.

Special examnination vas made for a1lkaloids ini ýail whisk-ey

samples having less than 75 per cent. proof strength. A negative

resuit -%vas obtained in everýy case. The principal adulterant

found we's water. The liquiors most tampered. with are those,

wvhich arc- rnost in dexnand, viz., whiskey (rye aind malt) and gin.

In the subjoined table a comparison is mnade of flic resuits

ýobtained by the same an-alyst (A. Mc~i)in 1891 and 1903:

COLLKCT10 OF 1-e03. J cOLLXcTJON 0FP 1891.

Ki%;D oF L1QioxR. 1
Nuxnber Above IBciow Nuinbler Above flelow

Rye Whiskey ........ 91 27.5 72.5 61 23.0 77.0
White ..... 30 17.0 83.0 33 12.0 88.0
Scotch ..... 24 92.0 8.0 22 77.0 23.0
Irish 2 100.0 0.0 10 80.0 20.0
Gin................. 27 70.0 30.0 19 100.0 0.0
]RUM................ 12 92.0 8.0 13 86.0 14.0
Brandy ........ ..... 30 83.0 17.0 24 84.0 16.0

Mir. MicGill goés on to saýy: "Except in the case of grin and brandy

the above comuparison shows a decided improvernent in thie quai-

ity of those spirits in the interval of twelve vears. Gin sh 'ows a
noteworthy falliing off in spirit strengtlî. I inay add that the

furfiral test, ind.the production of a distin.-t turbidity (opai-
-escence) on addition of -water to the distillate, arecflic chief
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means wie possess for discriminating between a liquor whichi lias
been prodiiced by direct distillation fromn the " mashi," and one
which. lias been manufactured by reducing rectified spirit with
wvater to the desired strength, and further addition of flavoring
or coloring matter. Scotch and Irish 'whiskies, gin, rum and
brandy are liquors of the flrst type (somnetimes spoken of as pot-
still spirits). 1Rye Nw'hiskey and white -whiskey (malt wiky
are usually mianufactured froni rectified spirits."

The Laws of the Formation of Ihe Sexes.-Dr. Guiard
(Concours Medical) believes that on the third day after menstrua-
tion the ovule of the menstruating w~oman changes from the
feininine to the masculine phase. le thinks that, as a general
rule, fecundation w'hich takes place four or five days before
menstruation, or during menstruation, or on the two consecutive
days wvill engender a girl and, on the contrary, a boy. when it
occurs bet-ween the fourth and the tenth or twelfth day after its
close. -The produet of a precocions conception, corigto this
xmule, should be of the feminîne gender; that cdf a tardy concep-
tion of the masculine,gender. Two cases are griven as proofs of the
correctness of this mule. A lady consulted Dr. Zychon in 3?eb-
rwuary, :1903. 31er menses had been stopped for five mnonths and
shie was pregnant. Dr. Zychion informed lier of the f act, and
that she wvould probably be confined of a grirl. The ordinary
duration of hier menstrual flo was eighit days. Her menstrual
period began on September 5th, 1902, and on the Sthi the lady
had been raped. Coitus had been perfectly finished, The
fecundati-ng con-nection had taken place on tie third daýy of
menstruation. The ovum, 'vas stili in the initial or feminine
phase of its evolution. Logically, according to Thury's law, it
onglit to engender a girl, -vhieh proved to be the case. In a second
case, the wvoman's last mnenstrual period had begun October 2,5th,
19029, and ended November lst. Rler huisband, who wvas detained
at a distance by Iiii business, retumned home Novpnmber 7th, and
had connection -%ith his 'wife. Hie left home immediately after-
wards. The w'ife's menses did not reappear, and pregnancy
followed. .According to thec date of the feciindating congress in
relation to the, menstrual epocb., Dr. Zycdhon announced the
advent of a boy for Augiist, 1903. The event coîffirrned the
doctor's opiniion on August l5th, 1903.
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The Transmission of Diphtheria by Water..-The question
of the transmnissibility of diphitheria by water has frequently been
raised in connection 'with epidemies, the sudden appearanee of
which, in the absence of the -usual channels of contagion, appeared
to incriminate the water. 1Ieretofore medical authors who have
-paid attention to this subjeet have invariably concluded that such
a mnethod of contagion was out of the question. Drs. F. Seller
and W. deStoutz are of a different opinion, and their report,
w'hichi appears in La Revue Medicale de la Suisse Romande,
closes -witi tlie conclusion that potable water may occasion the
transmission and propagation of diphtheria. These experi-
ment crs sowed a pure culture of flie Loffler bacillus in fronu
thîrce to fifteen litres of ordinary -%vater, causing a more or less
uniforni distribution of tlie bacilli by stirri-ng the wmater and
keeping it for over twenity-four hours at a temperature of 64-2-5
F. On the nlext da,,y and the day affter, they took a drop of thîs
water and sowed it on serumn. T'ne result of their experînenfs
-%ent fo show that during ten days at least fthe loffler bacillus
remained alive in the -%vater, an.d that at first it even seexned f0,
thrive in it in a very marked manner. Hence the Ioffl<e bacillus
may be diffused in potable water and the propagation of dipli-
tiieria-. by drinking water is not by any means impossible.

The Origin of Sugar of MiIk.-In a report to the Academy
of Scienices, Paris, April 5fh, 1901, Dr. Porcher says: Assumn-
ing, as Paul B3ert and Scliutzenberger have demonstrated, that
înamimary tissue does not contain a lactogenie substance capable
of supplying sugar of milk by hydrolysis, in order to explain the
origin of sugar of xnilk ive iust admit one of flie two following
hypotheses: (1) Bithier the mammoie receive f ulIy prepared sugar

cfmik- whilithyare only required f0 frlfer; (2) or the manmo.
receive an, excess of a different sugar, -probably glucose, which-
tliey first change into sugar of mnilk, and subsequently elixuinate.
Dr. Porcher, to verify flic second, made flic followvingr experi-
ment: Ile arnputafed flic breasts of shie-goats and lifter-
*wards sent fhern fo the inale. lus experiments showed
that, of those animaIs which -%cre deprived of mammS, glucose
appeared in flic urine after delivery. On the contrary, if these,
glVIands had niot been remnoved, sugar of niilk appe.ared in the milk
Consequently it appears f0 be an established fact that inaninary
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tisu is hen in a state of activity, an agent for changing
glucose w'ichl is broughit to it by the circulation into sugar of
znilk, -which. is later on excreted.

Should a Consumptive be Allowed to Attend SzhooI ?-

It is quite true that a consuirptive sciiolar, if permnitted to attend
-sehool, iniglit take precautions w'hich are simple enougli in them-
selves, aithougli constant supervision -would be rcquired in order
-to make them effective. It would be impossible, how'ever, for the
consumptive to, dispose of his sputa -%vithout betraying the nature
,of bis disease; with the resuit that lie would soon be shunned.
While it is possible for a consuniptive to attend school with
practically no danger to others, there are good reasons for keep-
ing sucli a person out of school. The disease inay be cured in its
,early stages by the " fresh air " treatment, with proper attention
to food, clothing, and exercise. This treatmnent inay be carried
-out in any cliniate. A c-'nsumiptive shut uip i. a school room
would not hiave xnuch chance fôr recover y. It w'ould be far
bettex,, therefore, for imi to cease attendingr sehiool and devote
himself exclusively to the recovery of health. Ji. J. 0.

PERSONALS.

Dr. F. NL. G. STAItIt spent ten days last ionth in Truro and
New, Glasgo-w',. N..,and St. John, N.B.

Dit. -.xDl\ls. J. F. W. Ross returned to Toronto a mionth
ugo, after spending a nmost enjoyable three mionths on the Iedi-
terranean.

Di. F. C. NFvi and Dr. X. Buchanan, honor graduates of
the University of Toronto M-%edical Faculty, have comnpleted their
.courses for thic denrees of LRI:C.P. (London)~, and M.R.C.S.

(Englnd).They will spend somne tinie on the continent before -re-
turning.

DR. WATSO-N P. CI.MERÀxlas. been. appointed an asso-
,ciate coroner for the city of Toronto. Simiilar .commlissions as

vsoît.coroners liave beeîî granited to Dr. N. J. Amiyot, Roches-
1er, for Essex; Dr. J. Hl. Bull, I{olland. Centre, for Grey; and
Dr. C. F. McPhîerson, Prescott, for Leeds and- Grenville,
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he Eior cannot hold hlm-orre pond nce. self responsibile jor ang oewis
expressed fin this Depariment.

MUNICIPAL SANITARIUM-TORONTO NEEDS ONE.'

To the Editor of* Tin. CÀA~NAx JOURNAL. OP' IEDICIN AIND SuRGEury:

DL.An Siu,-I have been frequentiy asked this question: Is
tliere need of a municipal sanitari-u exclusively for our citizens
suffering from consumption? Unliesitatingly, I answer, Yes!

The sanitarium at Muskoka is only for cases in the early stages
of the disease, and is open to, patients from ail parts of the Do-
minion, and, therefore, has oniy lirniited room for Toronto; and,
secondiy, it is too far awvay to attract our consumptives in any
eonsiderable numbers, and thus inadequate to meet the needs of
thiis City.

The so-cailed Toronto Free H{ospital for Consumptives in1 the
advanced stages of the disease (near Weston), ind open to -Ill
ljanadians, is, no doubt, au attractive card for securing suib-
scriptions from ail parts of the Dominion.

In this city there are continuous1y at least 600 persons in the
advanced stages of the disease; in this province about 5,000, and
in the Dominion not less than 15,000.

Now, it is reasonable to, believe that from the extensive adver-
tising that is being done, at least 5 per cent. of these 15,000 may
direct thieir faces towards fuis City; and that upon their arrivai
nt said hospital will find the flfty to one hundred beds ail occui-
pied: and realize that they are witliin a ten-cent car fare of a great
City whose name iiad been used to attract thiem.

Thus year after year consumptives from ail parts of the Do-
mrinion wviil be dumped into, this city and become an intoierable
imisance, instead of being cared for in a sanitarium in their own
(county municipality.

111 1897 a meeting wvas hcid at Calgary, Alberta, to, take stops
to inforin the citizens of the Dominion that the Territory of AI-
berta 'was a favored place for consuinptives. The news spread
and niany consumptives turned t.heir faces towards Alberta.

Dr., Laffcrty, of Calgary, who, Iiad favored this movement, in
addressirig the Canadian Medical Association at Winnipeg iii
'1901, -%'arned the medical men of the East not to send their con-
sumptives to Alberta, as thiere -was no sanitarium, accommodation,
that the hosfitals, hotels and boarding-houses would not take
themn in, and that their condition was depiorabie.
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This,, together witli the experience of Colorado, California
and other States, should be waringi enougli to our citizens.

The burning question in Toronto to-day is, Shahl our citizens
contribute $25,0OO so as to take advantage of th e $50,O00 voted
by the ratepayers and of the Government aid of $1,000 for land
and building-s and $1.50 a wveek for ecd patient and establisb. a
municipal sanitarium. under the Act exclusively for our citizeils
suffering fromn consumption, or shahl this city becoie the dump-
ing place of the whole Dominion for advanced. cases of this dis-
ease ? E. J. BAnituciz.

"IN rERNAL I1EDICATION FOR DIRECT REMEDIAL
EFFECTS.Il

To the Editor of Tiim CÀxDZA.IA JoVRS'ÀL OF" MEDICINE AND Suitc.Rm:

DEAn Sin,-You were bold enougli to publish in your Feb-
muary issue My paper, read. at the Canadian 'Medical A1ssociation
in Augrust last. But a few years ago you -%ould have been pil-
loried for doing so, but., th ank God, there are many in our ranks
to-day satisfied to, try to, be physicians mierely, Nv'lio zire glad to
glean genuinie remiedial measures fromn any and every source.
The only discordant note in letters sent nie tins far is a kindly
criticism f romn a homeopath, strong in his own f aith, for w'hidh I
admire him; whose letter I enclose, having his permission to send
it you with my cominents. Since one and aIl consented to bow to
a homeopati as tic president of the Council, and consequent hiead
of the profession in Ontario, it lias scemned to me both regulars and
liomieopaths have been stultifying themselves by refiising to thor-
oughily investigate eachi other's dlaims. N"otwitlistaiiding the somie-
-wiat harsh reception an attempt of mine in that direct.ion received
froin Dr. J. 11. Richardson, in the Ontario Medical Association,
some years ago, I would, w,,ithi your permission, likze to point out
whierein my critic's position seenis illogical and untenable, in
the hope that a ifrce and kindiy discussion xnay be precipitatcd
for the common good. In lis dlaim as to -what lie hinself would
do, hie is hardly fair, because holding deg-rees in arts and mcedi-
cine from Toronto University, lie is not in the same elass with
the rank and file of homeopathic practitioneirs througliout the world
whose course under given circumstarices I -%as trying to, depict.

As to priority in the use of dioscorea, -while of niinor in-
portance, 1 -would point ont that Hughes in his " Manual of iPhar-
maco-dynainies " (1886) says: " Dioscorea is a medicine for one
disease-a form of cohie." This h?.s hitherto been described by
ibie American " Ecleeties," to wvhom -\%e owe the drug, etc. If
my dlaim for tie former's priority in its use was wog
reg-ret it.
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As to, fle dose of dioscorea, my critie says: " If you read
Hiahnemann's ' Organon,' the fundaniental text of the science,
you wvill learn that the proper dose is dcscribed, in elTect, as the
smallcst which wvill do the curative work, whether it be tho
thirtieth dilution, drop doses of the tîncture, or thirty drops of
the saine. The choice of the remedy is the parainount, ia y, the
vecessary consideration." Knowing that the Brilis& Journal of
Tforneopathty for April, 1878, said: " In the discussions about
dose, which f romn time to time arise iii the School of n-iahneinann,
the practice of the mnaster is frequently cîted by either side, and
,-tatemcnts made on the point by one party are frequent]y contra-
dicted by the other, so," as in my case, " the would-be lcarner
is left in confusion." It ivould have surprised mne had nmy state-
ment not; been questioned.

But referri-ng to, the edition of the " Organon," published iii
1833, near the close of Jialmemann's career, weN lind that: " It
holds good, -and will continue to hold good, as a hiom-eopathiie
iinaxini not Io be refuled by any experience in the ivorld, that the
best dose of the properly selected remedy is alwa,,ys the very
smallest one, ini one of the higli dynamizations (x)" which. last is
his sign for the 3Oth.

His most important ériticisin is contained in: "We do not,
as you have donc in your article, dlraw% a deduction as to the in-
hibition or stimulation of certain plexuses by any given drug; a
mental process open to any humnan error.

"Wec do on the other baud consider that; the proving of that; dur
cn the healthy wives voice in an indisputable manner to, its action
on the organism. We take thc stand that; the collective observable
signis and symptoins, as g-athered froin a nuxnber of provers of the
drug, constitute a set of incoutrovertible faets; similarly that the
%s,=ptoms of the sickz, their conditions of ýamelioration and aggrava-
tion, constitute another set of facts,, and, further, that if these
two sets of facts are set over against one another in the proper
iiianner, if thc symptomns of the diseased organism. are aceurately
iatchied by the pathogenesis of a certain remiedy, and that

remedy administered, -ve bring the case within the sphere of
action of the* natural lawç, ' siî?tlia si t '.ibus cur-aituirY"

I would submit that the miany mental processes necessary
to select the honîeopathic remedy by the above method
opens a ninber of doors to huminan error, instead of
the one opened býy my deducetive method; if not, I must
plead, that mny inexperience lias warped mny judgment.
The grreat error in homeopathy is the absolute refusai

~to use anything for thc relief and cure of disease, except minute
doses of drugs. Notwithstanding, I believe that the curative
effects of honieopathic drugs in minute doses frequently cannot
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be eaualled. and while 1 have be-n usiing sorne of them for years,
and ain stil using themdin my practice, it -%vill be a long tirne be-
fore I discard the higli eneina for the -1,OOOth of a grain of
plumbi acetas in a loaded asccnding or transverse colon. Yours,
etc., GEOm. M. AYLESWORTir, Colliingwood.

[The following letter was received by Dr. Aylesxvorth after the
publication of his article in the February issue :
Dr. Alylcswvorth>b Collingwood.

DEAin DoÇToRt,-Your very initeresting and ecletppr
appeariiig in the February nnrnber of the CÂNÂrnA,,. JUumAi oie
1ED1IINE Aîzý SUzoLeRzy., was read -%ith much pleasure.

Your chloice of a symptom to iflustrate your idea is very
hippy. Permit me, as a practicing homeopath, to offer a criticisrn.

I quite agree with you in the first place that the exhibition of

o)piiii derivatives to overpower and deaden the pain .is unscien-
tiflc, and that sucli a course cannot take rank as illustrating the
c arative power of medicine.

WMien, liowever, you corne to' the discussion of the specifie
curative action of certain remedies and make some statements con-
cerning w'vhat an eclectie or a homeopath would do, I feel that; I
arn justifled in takzing issuSe with you, and endeavoring to set youi
12ight.

To say that I gîive, colocynth in a case of colie because that drug
causes in the hiealthy a peculiar colie, is true. But, to state fur-
ther, that in the event of thii s reinedy failing I would givo
dioscorea or any other drug because the eclectic sornetirnes cures
colle with it, is far f romn the real practice of a I{ahnemannîan.
Personally the identification of tbe use of clioscorea with the
eclectics is news to, me.

flowever, permit me to assure you that, to the properly-trained
horneopath, the colocynth colie, the. dioscorea colie, the charnornile
colie, the plumbum, the magnesium phosphate, the Ignatia colie,
are all as distinct and as sharply differentiated, by qualifying or
càncomitant, symptomatology, as are the features in thie photo-
graphs of a group of old friends.

It may be truc that the Lizy, or the badly, or irnperfectly
trained horneopath. xay do as you say, and, perhaps, cover his
ignorance or lis indifference by a dose of morphia, but hie is not
practicing homeopathy.

Further, concerning your reinark about the dose of dioscorea.
If you read Ha,ýhnemann's " Organon," the fundamental text of
the science, you will learn that the proper dose is described in
effect, as the srnallest which wvill do the curative -%ork, *whether
it be hie, 3Oth dilution, drop doses of -the tincture, or 30 drops of
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the same, the choice of the. rexnedy is the paramount, nay, the
nccessary consideration. 1 believe, though, that in most cases, if
the remedy be accurately chosen the dose reqiiired, w'ill, by reason
of the drug relationsliip, be gcnerally minute.

To close iny remarks 1 would reiterate that to give colocynthi
in a dioscorea case, or vice versa, displays either a distasto for the
w'ork necessary to accurate prescribing, or an ignorance such as no
freshmen in the college from -which I graduated, Hering Homeo-
îpathic College, of Chicago, wo-uld be guilty.

We do not, as you have donc in your article, draw% a dedue-
tion as to the inhibition or stimulation of certain plexuses by any
given drug; a mental process open to hurnun error.

We do on the other hand, consider that the proving of that
d.rug on the healthy gives voice in an indisputable manner to its
action on the organism.

We takze the- stand that the collective observable signs and
sYmptoms as gathered from a number of provers of the drug con-
stitute a set of incontrovertible facts; similarly that thé, symptomns
o! the sîck, their condition of amelioration and aggravation, con-
stitute another set of facts; and, further, that if these two sets
ofe facts are set over -against one another ini the proper manner, if
the symptoms of the diseased organismi are accurately mnatched by
the pathogenesis of a certain remedy, and that remedy admin-
istered, -we bring the case witliin the sphere of action of the
ratural law, " sirnilia similibus cutrantuir," the coloeynth to the
eolocynth case, and Lhe dioscorea to its peculiar type, the least
necessary dosage to effeet cure.

1 am>, my dear doctor, -%vishing you a free discussion,

Yours very truly,
A. E. «WioxiNs, B.A., M.B. (Tor.)

136 James Street, Hamilton.

Mn. C. H. MOitiiiMonr., who lias had extensive experience as
male nurse in several hospitals in England, and bears the best of
testimonials from mon higli in the .profession there, recently
arrived ini Toronto, and has taken apartments at 84 Wellesley
Street, Toronto. Mr. Miortimore is anxîous to introduce hixuself
and his methods to the medical praetitioners in this city, and will
appreciate any opportunity extended to him. Mr. Mortimer is
not only male nurse, but a masseur as wvelI, and is prepared to
take any kind of case at current fees.



I &çws of the &4Ionth, e

THE ONTARIO 11EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Two weeks more will bring te us the twenty-fourth. annual mneet-
ing of the Ontario Mledical Association. Under the pre.sîdency
of Dr. J. F. WV. Ross, and wvith Dr. A. A. Macdonald and Dr.
Allan Baines as the respective chairmen of the conixittees on
Papers and on Arrangemlents, the success of the meeting is alreadY
practically assured.

The sessions wvi11 be carried on during three days, the l4th,
15th and lf3th inst.

An outlie of the provisional pro&ramme includes the follow-
ing list of papers:

Prophylaxis of Diabetie Coma, Dr. John Caven, Toronto.
'Uneertainties of Diagnosi-, and the Necessity of Early and

\Tigorous Treatment of Diplieria, Dr. MeLNahon, Tforonto.
Anemias More than Ordinarily Severe, Dr. Frank Trebil-

eock, Ti nniskillen.
Mýiodified Smallpox, Dr. Charles Hodgetts, Toronto.
Electro-Therapeutics, Dr. Lipsey, St. Thomas.
Functional Heart Murmurs,. Dr. Rudoif, Toronto.
A Case of Landry's Paralysis. Dr. Hugh MNcColl, Milton.
Inflamimation of the Larynge i1 Apparatus, Dr. G. H. Burn-

hiam, Toronto.
A Discussion of the Subject of Life Insurance, f rom the

Standpoint of the Expectancy of Life in Conditions of the Vari-
ous Systerns, te be participated in by Dr. E. Ryan, Kingston -
Ilr. R. J. Dwyer, Toronto; Dr. H. R. Frank, Brantford; Dr.
-B. L. Riordan, Toronto, and,. it is hopeci, two physicians assockited
wvith large insurance companies in Canada.

ARestaternent of the Attitude of the Profession toward
Placenta Previa, Dr. Mcllwraith, Toronto.

Ily-xý-omatous flegeneration of the Chorionie Villi, Pr. C. J.
]T-astings, Toronto.

Occipito-Posterior Positions in Obstetrie Practice, Pr, A. A.
-Macdonald, Toronto.

Anomalies in Fetal Pevelopment, -withi Exhibition of Speci-
.1-ens and Pescriptions of Cases, Dr. J. Peters, Hamilton, and
-Dr. F. J. R. Forster>~ Caistorville.

Clinie pnDsae of the Skin, Drs. McPhedran and H. B.
.Anderson, Toronto.
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An Exhibition of the Methods of Intestinal Anastornosis, Deal-
En Especially with the Elastic Ligature, Dr. N. A.Po l,

T oro0n to0.
Etiology, Symptoms and Pathology of Tumors o-à the Pro-

state Gland, Dr. F. W. M2farlow, Toronto.
Suroical Rielief of Tumnors of the Prostate Gland, Dr. G. A.

-Binliin Toronto.
Lithotoiny versus Lithotritv, Dr. Chas. R. Shiuttleworti,'

Toronto.
Thiersch's M1etliod of Skin-Graftin&, Dr. Primnrose, Toronto.
Report of a Case of Congenital Dislocation of Both ips,

Treated by Lorenz Ifethod, and Exhibition of Photos, Skiagra-phs
and of Patient, Dr. Hl. P. ILf Galloway, Toronto.

Some Cases Illustrating Dimfculties of Differential Diagnesis
and Treatinent of Turnors, Dr. Wm. Oldwright, Toronto.

0f the distinguished. visitors wvho are to be present, Sir Fred-
c.rick Borden will discuss " The lEvolution of the Medical Depfirt-
mnent of the Militi a of Canada aud the Possîbilities of Its Future
I evelopment."

Sir William lliigston, a paper dealing with the subjeet of
"Cancer."

1'apers are pronuised by the following, gentlemen, but the titles
,are net; et knowvn: Dr. Ili. A. Bruce, Toronto; Dr. fl-odge, Lon-
don; Dr. Perry Goldsmith>' Belleville; Dr. Elliott, Gravenhurst.

Thc. Conunittee, liopes te announce presently as guests cf the
Association the names cf two cf the foremost men ini the United
States.

A very pleasant feature of the meeting -%vill be, the tenth c1ass
reunien cf 1894, Toronto University, under the Ipreside 4cy cf
D)r. M7. JT. MLcCalhutin. Between thirty and forty men already
have signifieci their intention'cf comiing te the city t.liat they ma
e..jointly mneet. as a class and attend the sessions. The yearly
mneeting cf the Association oxglit te serve as a nucleus for nuany
reunions.

The Committee on Arrangements, notwithstandi-ng the succeîýs
fttending the meeting cf last yeaàr, promises a programmne u'f
entertainment that will be in keeping wiith. the larger interest
exhibited in the forthcoming meeting of this year. Wewant every
mnedical man in the Province that can get away froma duty te lie
present.

The fusion cf collegiate interests into oue grand college, one cf
the largest on the continent, effers a special setting for the meet-
ing cf this year. Additional interest is due te, the fact thaï; the
meetings -%vi1l be held in tlue new medical buildings, whvlere an
opportunity -%ill, be available cf seeing what lias been accomplished
jr the advancement, cf. medical education in the Province.
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RUSSIA'S POLICE3 DISSOLVE THE. :MEDICAL CO1NGRESS.

TiirE following appeared i. the London Lancce, and, on that
account, we take, it as correct:

"~r The Ijussian Medical Congres, wvhich met at St. Peters-
burg at the end of J'anuary, lias been dissolved by the police. In
'Western Europe it wvill seein extraordinary that a teelmical. and
scientific congress cannot be held without police interferenlc.
On the other hand, it is easy to sec howv in Jlussia sucli things
rnay happen. The practice oi~ inedicine there. is not independent
of polities, and, wvhen questions of sanitation or of the preven-
tien of disease are approachied, science is at once forced into, the
political arena. . . At the St. P'etersburg congress a joint meet-
ing wvas h1eld of the sections on tuberculosis and on social hygiene.
ilere a motion wvas carried setting forth thiat the ignorance of the
ordînary and elementary lam-s of hygiene, an.d the exceýssive drink-
ing of alcoheol, created the predîsposing causes that f.wilitated
the spread of tuberculozis, -%vhie7h is one of the, most, f atal of pre-
vailing diseases. So far so good, but the motion and the speeches
by which. it wvas supported wvent a step further, for a clause wvas
ultimately adopted te the effeet tlîat, a regular and systematie
campaign against tuberculosis could only bcecarried out in Russia
on condition Lhat personal freedom and the f reedomn of speech of
the press and t1ae meeting wvas granted. . . The adoption of
sucli a mnotion migit, be, construed as an act of aggression. against
the Government, and therefore justified the dissolution of the
congress. The resolution practically asks for complete freedom.,
and this is not necessary when it is simply a question of teaching
the ignorant masses the advantages of eleanliness, of thorougli
ventilation and of ,astinence £rom exolssive drinking. Unfor-
tunately thiese arguments, however plausibefontepito
view taken by the present autocratie Government, do not in prac-
tice cover the issue. Sucli freedom as that suggested does exist.
It is possible te deliver lectures on ventilation or on the best ineans
of keeping dwellings clean, but -%vhenever any systemiatic effort
of . this sort is made the organîzers immediately faîl under the
suspicion of the police. These benevolent and charitable en-
deavors are ascribed te s.me, political motive, and a scientific
lecture on sanitation may land its auther in Siberia.

C" Werse than this, however, wvas te followç. The miedical =aen
liad not only the audacity te demand that their freedem to teacli
the laws of health .sbeuld be6 absolutely guaranteed, but they actu-
ally touched upon the 'burning question of the -t'catmnent of- the
Jews. The medical profession is called upon te, bring is science
to, bear so as to reduce the prevalence of tuberculosis, and it an-
swvers, in no uncertain or faltering voice, tliat overcrowding and
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poverty are the principal culture-beds of Xoch's bacillus. But
tie URussian Govyerninent, by its anti-Semitie enaetinents, lias in-
creased te an enorinous extent the overcro.wdîng of the ghettos
and the poverty that prevails therein. rflere are supposeil to be
raflier n.ore than 5,000,000 Jews in Russia, who, MvitIi buit fe-v
exceptions, are confined in certain portions of the towvns within
only a part of the empire. By the 'Laws of Maly,' whieli the
Emperor Alexander I11. signmed on May 3rd, 1892, the Jew's were
no longer allowed, te, reside in villages, but only in towns or
burgs. The police -%vere appareiîtly left to decide -wletlier à place
wvas a villagre or a burg. If they chose te, call it a village, theli
the Jewvs might be driven out in twenty-four hours. Tlius, for
instance, in 1895, ail1 the burgs of the provinces of Poltava and
Tcilernigoff were declared to be villages, and the Jews iad to
leaýe in tweny-four heurs. Tie resuith- of this unnecessary
haste are appi.liing. .. Tie Vice-Governor of Kishiieif lately
g«ave orders for the evacuation of a burgw whici -%vas hience-
forth. t be qualifled as a village. Tie subordinate wvio lived oni
tie spot inimediately requested thiat this rigrorous nicasure nigit
be deferred, as a severe epideinie of sniall-pox prevailed at tliat
time. This very natural pretest was, ho'wever, unavailing. Tie
Jfews were ail forced eut of thoir hiouses, and, -wiether i11 or in
gooci health, they -were crowded together iinto carts and driven
into Rishueif. It -was mid-winter. -Many of the eiildreîi died
on tlic road, and tic epidemie of siil-pox w%\as introdiiced into
tiec town of Kishineff. Tie question wit-Ih reýgard to the Jews riay
be a political inatter, but t lias .also a verv serions effeet on tie
public health. lit is estîmated thiat since the ' Laws of May',
more thar 600,000 Jews lhave been driven out of places nlow
calcd villages, and conpelled to increase the overcrowding of thc
ghettos of the towýns. Is it surprising if, in tic face oýf such facts,
the Russian Medical Congre-ss should adopt a motion calhing
attention to tie danger resulting from an artificial concentration
of the Jewvisli population ini tie aut-horized zone of re'sidence
established for tic ETews ini tic towns and burgs of thc sontli anid
ivest of Russia?

" Tien there are laws whichi forbid tie Tews to bathe in
lakes or rivers, nor are, tiey aliowed te go to seaside wateriiug-
places, to, sanitariumns or to minerali vells. Tie congrcss, thiere-
fore, passed a motion demianding that patients,. even if tliey are
Je-ws, sionld be allowed to seek tie benefit of tic country air
and ' be permitted to inhabit *'tic country or to follow -a cure at a
sanitariui or a watering-place, and thc congress considers that
it is indispensable te grànt the Jcws the rigit to go froin place
te, place?' At present a Jew may net live in the more iealthy or
suburban parts of 'ik towvn, but must inhlabit tie ghetto. Eow-
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ever iii ho may ho, and tliough lis life, mighit be saved by -i change
-of air, stili lie inuist remain in bis ghetto. If lie desires to seek
the advice of -a iinedical practitioner who lives iii sonie other town,
lie calinot do so unleBs lie firsi; obtains U speciai authorization
fromn vie police.- In sucli circumistances it is not surprising thiat
thec death-rates ini these towns are highi, and that epidernie diseases
have becomne endemiie inin any of tlie ghiettos. Yet, wlien the
inedical. practitioners of Iùissia are in congress assornbled, and
very naturally protest against su<lh obvions causes of disease,
tlîey are aceused of dabbling iin polities, and the eoligress is dis-
solved by the police. It w-ill be fortunate if this is not toflowed
by the arrest and imiprisonmieît of somne of the more earnest
speakers. But low medical. science and sanitation can. progress
umder such conditions is a question -wbicbi the Riussian Goverii-
'nient must be left to ansvo-er."

COURTStl:P AND MARRIAGE AMONG THIE AMPHIBIANS.

TIiosE, with a thirst, for kno-%ledgp, and those witlî a sense of
liumor, *svere alike entertained by the clevri lecture delivered by
Dr. Mans Gadow, of Cambridge University, England, in tlic
biological department of the Toronto 'UniversitýY on April 2Oth.
:Not only does Dr. Gadowv represent one of the two greatest of

higi.bîniversities, but several Gernian ones. Indeed, as bis
slight accent betrays, he is by birth a Germian, thoiugh now to al
inteîîts and purpose-3 an Englishiman. Dlr. Gadow is an eldlerly
gentleman, -with ,) sturdy franie, and the bronzed, liealtlrv face of
one0 wbo bas travelled much. Hoe has -%on farne as an ornithologist.
"This is one of the pondereus tomes he lias -written lapon th---

anatorny of birds," said Prof. lRamnsay Wright, iii introducinglîimn,
and lie hield up an irnposing lookinr volume. iDr. Gadow is not
(rny a laboratory naturalist, but an outdoor observer," and lie ie
about t0 îîîake what wvill be his second trip ta Mexico, to explore
soine of the " specirnens " iii the way of frogs, toads, and other
genitrýy of a like nature.

The doctor began by trying f0 get bis audience to appreciate
wbiat a talented. littie, fellow is the newt, and hiow nic.ély Mr. and
Mrs. New't look after their littie, newtlets. When flic lady uewvt
is about to increase flic newt population, she cornes ont in lier
Sunday best, and puts on all the colors of flic rainbow, îîot te

pekof a, perky littie crest, ail the wydowin bier back. Dr.
Gadow bias been snaip-sbootinig yeung Master Newt and Miss Xe-,vt
in a quiet flintatioiî by a secluded pondç1-ý".standingr looking to-
-%vards eacli other, and vibnatingr w'itb thieir tails" as lie exprcssed
it. "Quit e a numlber of your .American newts have peculiar
habits,," lie infornied bis audience.
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N'ext came f rogs and toads. Wlien frogs make the shades of
eve discordant wvith tlieir croaks, the audience '%vere given to
mnderstand that the lady frog -%vas laying- lier eggs). This is a gî'eat
business, for in some cases a single frau f rog -%ilI lay a mias>s of

egsas big- ýas a mansead, -%'hule the lady toad, going t-O ok
on a slightly different pla-,n,, wvill produce a st.ring of nice nev-laid
Cggas tell feet long.

But your frog is a sad, careless fellow. At least, his w'vife, is.
S,-he pays no regard at ýal1 to -%'liere she lays lier eggs, and ten to,
,one shec will gro and leav'e them- in a diteli that dries lup in a few%
days. They should learn a lesson froma toads. The toad is a care-
fui fellow, who understands the -weather, and if lie lets his wife
la-y lier eggs in a ditch you cau " bet your lifu "-to, use a col-
loquialism-tliat the diteli will not dry inp.

Dr. Gadow told a story to show the immense firog population
in some places. Hie and a friend -were one Sunday afternoon
in a Mexicali sa. .iiiali, or forest, wlien tlicy "~ heard a itoise like
tv 'r three saw milîs rasping at full speed togethier." Tfley went

thro gli a belt of trees, aud tixere, on a large grassy exý-panse, saCW
a stretcli of about an acin extent, covered to a deptli of two or
three inclies in water, fromi w'hich came such a row that thiey could
not hiear thernselves shiout. It -%vas a grand matcli-making Mc-et of
M1exican tree-frogys. The frocs thait liad got ladies with thein were
hiappy enouigl but the bachielo-:s were sitting on their haunchies,
eachi giving one great bellow. As for the iiuinbers of the frogs, Dr.,
,Gadow and his friend ealculated that there w\ere about 350 to, a
square yard al over the acre, -\hile on every blade of the lui),ý
grass -\ere eggs. As ecd frog lays about 10,000 eg',the resuit
,cf an acre can be wmorked ont But hiere cornes i7 the frog's shockc-
ing negleet. The very inext day tie sun came ont hot, and ail that
ucre wvas dried uip, and ail those eg'gs wastccl," as Dr. Gadow
Puts it.

In Southwestern Europe tliere is %, fellow callcd the belI-t-oad.
When the feniale lias laid tlie ezggs, tie industrious liusband
pushes tliem iiite a liole, and sits and. sings about themn ail day,
aind'at night taizes tieîn ail1 out for a little trundie througli the
nice moist grass. Whien tlie proper tiîne cornes lie pushies tli
-down te a pond for the tadpoles te, ceme on-"and tIei lie uno
longer taies any interest in tleim."

Dr. Gadow showed quite a nimber of photograplis of phil-
Inleduisa, or tree toads. Tiey were not, handsomec, beinig generally
suggestive of nigliYtmares and Ohiniese josses.

In Brazil there is a fraudulený freg called by tIe Portuguese
oFci-reio, or the siuith. According to what Dr. Gadew sysf

Ihim, lie should ratIer be called A Ferreira, foir it is Mrs. Srnitli
-\whel seenis te do ail tIe work. Thc frog builds up wmith. lis hands
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little rnud-houses above the level of the m'ater', to lay its eggs in.
At least the lady frog does. lier husband meantirne sits like a
philosopher and lookis on. The unhappy bachelor frogs, w'ho have
iio one to w'ork for therIn, sit around the pond and makze doleful
roises lat the miarried ones.

The moral of it ail is,. thinks Dr. Gadow, that even arnong
these lowest of the vertebrates, there is already the dawning of a
psychological developrnent to -be observed in the care with which
ihley provide beforehand for the needs of their ofispring.-N«Letvs,
l'oronto._____________

THE1 TORONTO ISOLATION HOSPITAL NEW WING.

\VITII the opening of the new wing of the Toronto Isolation lies--
pital last mionth the city cornes into possession of a most cern-
pleté and up-to-date hospital for infectious diseases, wyhichi will
be equal to all requirements for twenty years to corne. The new
-wing, more than doubles the present hospital accommodation; it
is conceivedl according to the best modern designs; it is finished
throiighoiut in rnost thorough manner, both as te m-aterials and
-workrnanship, and the total cost is soxne $,,00 less than fixe
appropriation set aside by Council. This latter fact speaks
volumes as to fixe careful attention te, details and the executive
zibility of thie 'Medical iealth Officer, Dr. Sheard, under w'hose
supervision the building lias been erected.

The opening cerernonies Nvere rnarked by a visit of inspection
of a number of the City Council and mnembers of thie medical
profession, -who were the guests of the local Board of iFealth for
the afternoon. Piloted by Dr. Sheard, tiey were shown over the
building froxu top te bottorn, ,and inany enceniums wvere passed
on the -way tixe desigus of Architeet; Harper 11ad been carried ont.
Dr. Sheard explained that the new w'ing -%oxild be used for scarlet
foyer cases only, the north wing being reserved for diphtheria
cases.

*After the tour of inspection fixe guiests w-ere treated to a colla-
tion, served in one of the general 'wards on the ground floor. The
cliairman of the B3oard of Healtx. Aid. Dr. Harrison, Nwas the
master of ceremnonies, and announced toasts to fixe Ring, the Med-
ical Profession, and the Provincial Board of liealth, the City
Council and tixe Press.

Dr. ]Reeve, in respondingr to the second toast, took occasion to,
pay a high ,tribute to the ability of Dr. Sheard as a niedical man,
and iis an ixnusually efficient omfcer. Hie noted the "bac'khone"ý
-which Dr. Sheard had always shown in the administration of bis
departmenit, and in effecting important refo.-nis therein.
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Dr. Cassidy of the Provincial B3oard of 1-leaith added Iiis quota
of eulogy of Dr. Sheard. Referriing to the beautiful building, flie
opeiim of wh1ich theqy were celebrating, lie iiiustrated the advancc
inade in isolation in Toronto by nlarrating an incident wbiich had
occurred iii the old days iii the city, w'hen smnallpox patients -%vere
treated ini the General Hlospital, and the other patients exposeci
to infection in a nianner that, woulid iow naise a universal storin
of protest. Prevention liad gone SQ far now that mnany persons
grew UP without contracting the ordinary diseases of children,
sucli as mneasies, anci to that fact lie attributed such epideicis as
prevailed niow iii New York. I-owever, lie did flot; think we
should on that account condemun or oppose preventive Medicine.

Dr. liodgctts, Secretary of the Provincial Board, sugg,-ested
that the buildingy be thrown open for the inspection of the general
public,' iii order that flic prejiîdice a gainst hospit.als in sonie minds
miiglit be dispeiled, and that the mnothers of the city niiglit see
that their chljdren could be more safely and more cuvînforta,ýbly
treated hiere than at homne.

Controlier llubbard, Aid. Wroods, Fleingc Foster, Graham
and ( pane, and e-A.zldermeni Saunders, eladLynd also spok-e

brefy. Thiey ail paid glowiîîg tributes to the worth of Dr.
Slîeard as a municipal oflicer.

Dr. Shleard expressed lus iwarun thanks for tbe compliments
paid 1dmii and declared thýat his best reward, of service Lay in the
good-wiil and endorsation of the Counicil. Hie noted that in hlis
twelve years of office miembers of the Counicil hiad only approached
hlmn five times to ask for appointmnents of their nomiinees:- for posi-
tions in hlis department. Four of these applications lhad been
made during flic first three mionths in office. TEe took justifiable
pride in flhc fact that fl, ic e-v wing had been conipleted for
$32,000, alIhoiugh the Counciil Ilad appropriated -$34,000. It
-would aecomnmodate 100 patients, had better conveniences than the
north ;ving, -%vichl woilld only acconinmodate SO patients, but which
had cost $3,000 more to bnild, thougli building materials lîad been
colnsiderabiy cheaper whien it wvas erected. Hie also paid a higli
triblute to thie conduet of tlîe hospital under the inatron, Miss
Miathesoii. Nurses who gradnated fromn the liospital -%ere in great
demiand in. the liospitýaIs of New Yokand Pliiladelphia.

WlIEN VOUR CASE 15 WEAK ABUSE THE OTH-ER SIDE.

Tis mnaximi itas been a favorite standb'y witli the legal pro-
fession frolii time inîmeimorial, and utnfortunatelv certain phiar-
miaceutica-l mianufacturers have recently seen fit to make use of
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thiat înaxim. This is particularly true of the manufacturers of a
certain iron prepara tion.

rlhe impudence and effrontery w'itli whieh thiese people try to
hoodwink the med ical profession is rather remarkable.

No other preparation e'oer came before the miedical practitioner
-%vith so littie detail as to înethods of prepýaration, composition, ther-
a peutic effeet, etc., etc., and neverthieless the profession is .ashed
to accel)t the wildest andi nost extravagant statements as to its
wonider-w'orking capabilities. Tfhis is flot ail. Tie mnakers of this
preparation, nii seekiing the support of the profession, covertly at-
tackz and sling mud at ail other iron preparations that have been
before the profession for years. Tliey single out Pepto--ýIaiigaiu,
a combination mwhich bas stood thie tests of the leaders in the scien-
tiffie miedical w'orld both here andi abroad, an organie iron combina-
tion in whichý in its results, the general practitioner and tie lhos-
pîtal clinician have learned froin experience to place im-rplicit
confidence.

Thiis uribusinesslike miethod of attemiptingy to cast discredit
uponi other reliable and, thoroughlly tested combinations we cannot
terni othierwise than despicabie, anid furthdrnmore ve knowv our
ieaders canniot k- inflieicedl by unsupported statenients of -finan-
(ially interested parties, but wvi1I always bear in ]inid that Gude's
i>epto-Mý,iiaia w'as submnitted to flie profession as an organic iron
product, and f] e resuits obtained by its use, as also flhc scrutiny
of au1alysis by chemists of repute, substantiate ail that, lias ever
ieen claimed for it.

Attemipting to foist upon tuie attention of thîe phiysician a pro-
duct simiply by insinuation thiat knownv articles are inferior is a
maxîner of doing busines:s w'hich should. receive thîe stamip of dis-
approval byey one, of our profe,ssoii.-Tli e Toledo Medical
and Swrgical Recporter,, April, 1904.

THE TREATriENi' 0F INEBRIATES.

Tinr followingy resolutions wvere adopted. at a mneeting lîeld at thec
residence of Dr. Williami Oldrighit, Toronto, April lOtlî, 1904:

«1. That it is miie to be deplored that up to tlie I)rcseuit timie
iio provision lias beeni made in this Province, efither by the Gov-
ernmneut or by the muniiicipalities. for proînoting the treatuient of
indigent inebriates; tlîat flie general ciuston- of comnmitting these
lnnfortunnates to jiil is neitlier deterrent nior reforunatory; it is
degrradingr and bad economny, and in cases -ivlere thîe inebriety is
ai disease it is inhumnan.

2.. Tlhat -w deplorefthe Thet that flie menibers of the Ontario
Governmnent have not been, able to sec thieir way clear cithier for
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the introduction of the proposed bill for the economic treatmnent;
(if indigent inebriates, or for the adoption in this Province of the
probation system for first offenders, either as delinquents or as
dr-unkaý,rds-,a, systein that. is- bothi economical. and reformnatory,
and whichi saves from jail stigmna and contamination.

3. That, realizing- as -we do thiat, somne action -should be taken.
iii this imp)ortan t lia tter vi thout further delay, wýe recoiniend
that the necessary steps be taken for the formation of a society
for promnoting the reformnation of inebriates, but that before an
appeal is made to the public for financial aid it is reconîended
that; an effort be ini'de to secure to flic movement the comiienda-
tion of prominent citizens.

\Ve, the mndersigned, have considered the -above resolutions
igarding the " Treatrnent, of Iiiebriates, ' and are in licarty

syxnpa,,tly -%vith thein; w'e are ývi1ing to co-operate in the inove-
inient thereoin outlined, and Nvould conimend it to the earnet con-
sideration of others.

W--r. OLDRIGIIT.

A. M. 1osEBnUGlt.

PI-YSICIANS AND NURSES AS WITNESSES.

.A.N Act lias been introduced inito the 'New York State Asseimbly
bearing upoii the testamieiitary privileges of physiciaîis and profes-
s iO-il nnurzses. The first section of the axniiended Act reads as
follow's: " Physicians or professional or registered nurses iîot to
disclose pî'ofessional information. A person. duly authorizcd to
practise physie or surgery, or a professional or registered iiurse,
shahl not be allowed to disclose aniy information whvichl lie acquirect
iii attending a patient, iii a professional capacity, aýnd whvichl was
necessary to enable.himi to act iii that capacity. In the examlina-
tion of physicians or professional or registered nurses aq w'itnesses
it is enacted th-at these inay, upon a trial or eNainina.tioiî, disclose
anly iniformnation as to, the mental or physical condition of a
patient \vho is deccased which ý%vas acqnired iii attending siich
patient professiona«ýllyý,, except, con6fdential communications ald.
such. facts qs would tend to disgyra-ce fli neinory of the patienit."

An Act of the nature îiow, before the Ncw York State legis-
lature -%'ould. seem to be somiewvliat suefnu.The faet is geier-
ally -%ell recognized thiat a niedical nman iinust preserve a discreet
silence -%vith regard to anNy niformiation lie niav receive froni a
patient. The saine statenient applies to a profe,;sional. or regis-
tpt.d nire. - The physician and tuie nurse alikze have no buisiness

whatoeve w'ih ay iniatter outside their own province c'î workz,
and their cars shonild bc deaf to extrancous suibjects. With fthe
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physician, at least, it is a question of honor, anii the mna-n ~
failed to ,lct up to the higl level deinanded. of the mledical pro-
fession ,vould bc rightly condened by his brethren. If it is
deemed necessary to se-al the lips of professional and registered
nurses býy law-, then. let it bc so. At the saine tiime il. would
seeml that therm is no valid nlecessity for si-tel a me-asure, as the
courts very generally recognize the physician's privilege iii sucli
inatters.-ilfedical Fiecord.

MEDICAL LIBRARY'S NEW HOME.

FFENyears ago th eia ieay Association -%vas organ-

ized at the instanice of the late Dr. J. E. Grahani. Since then
7,000 volumes have been acquired, constituting a valuable profes-
sional collection, and providing for tfeic iedical mern what the
Osgoode Library does for lawyers.

Dr. T. F. W. R~oss is prosident of the association, and a
Property Committee., consisting of Dr. Ross, Dr. R. A. Reeve and
Dr. N. A. Powell, secretary, hiave acquired the Thorne house, -L\o.
!) Qiieen's Par, by taking over the unexpired terin of the lease
ilnd arranging withi the 1_niversiýy authorities for a fixrthier tern.

The lroperýty lias been valued at, $1,000o, and w'ill be re-
]iodeled so as to forin. a meeting place for the several medical
sreieties, the Toronto Medical Society, the Clinical Society and
ihec Pathological, Society, which axe co-operating wvith the Medical
L1ibraray Association. A caretaker wvill reside on the promises, and
there will be a librarian.

The librarýy -will be open. to ýail pliysicians res-idingc outtside
Toro:nto, but the Toronto doctors will subzcribe fle usual fée of
$5 per annurn for thoeir privileges.

The President states that as the objects of the medical organiza-
tion are educational rather thali social, it is inisleading to refer
41o it ýas a club. It will be a medical institute ind lihrar.y, fouinded
e'n fleiclns of a, similar associatiren in Birrnngham, England. The
residence w'ill be used for literary- and scientifie purposes only.
There -%vill be from tiîne to time lectures by specialists in varions
branches of inedical study,. and it is probable that before lonig a
mnuseini -ill be establislied under flic sanie roof.

ITEf1lS 0F INTEREST.

Queen's Medical Appointments.-These appointments h.ve
been made by Queen's trustees to tlue Medical College:- To be,
associate professor of obstetries and gynecology, Dr. Wood; to
be assistant professor of ýanatomy, Dr. Mylks; to be professor of
iniedical jurisprudàence mid toxicology, Dr. Williamson.
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American Iledical Editors' Association.-The annual meeting-
of this Association wvill be held in the parlors of tlue I-lotel Dennîis,
Atlantic City, L\.J., at 9, pan., June Oth. A rnost interesting pro-
,gramme lias been prepared and mni-y instructive papers uiponl
Medical Journahismn and allied subjects will be presented. Al
editors are most cordially invited to attend.

Varsity Appaintments.-The Ontario Cabinet at a recent.
meeting approved of the following appointments: IL S. Hutchin-
son, IB.; W. M. 11eldrumn, MN.S.; assistants in the chemnical.
Iaboratory at Toronto University. R. R. Muilen, M.B., assistant
demonstrator in pathology at Toronto University, and F. W.
MarlowN,, M.D., assistant dem-onstrator in ntoyat Toronto,
University.

Medical Exchange.-Ph3 sicians desiring to secure a medicai
practice -%ill do w'eil to examine the fine iist that is presented Wy
the Canadian Medical Exchange among our advertising pages.
Dr. ilamili, wvho conduets this important departmnent of medical
affairs assures us that lie lias s,:eldom had sucli a choice iist to,
select fromn, and we feel like telling our readers that this is a
short cut to, secure what they desire.

New Nurses' Home Opened.-The new Nursing-at-Home
Mission. wvhiéIh lias been ini the process of construction for some
time past, i' -now compiete in cvery detail, and was officiaI.ly dedi-
cated and openued on April 3Oth. A meeting was held in the
Toronto Mission Union Hall and addresses were delivered by
Hon. S. I. Blake, 11ev. T. B3. Hýyde, H. O'Brien, R.c.; Mrs.
Rutherford, Mrs. Baldwin,, Miss llobb and 11ev. Dr. Salinion.
After the meeting those present, numbering over 2,5, adjourned
to the home. Tea was served by the nurses and the visitors
inspected the new building. The place lias been fitted h-andsomely
and contains in addition to the nurses' quarters, a dispensary and
public sitting rmoins for the patients. The following. doctors
have given their services to the medicai staff: Drs. MeýlPhersoni,
Currie, Porter, Ciarkson, Burns, Sylvester, Limory and Ogdeni
Jones.

About the Vermiform Appendix.-Dr. Alex. Primrose's paper
before the Canadian Institute on April 3Othi, consisted of ani
account of the evoîntion of the -verim-iform, appendix. The
ovolution of this structure £rom thae conditions wvhich are found
in the lower animis formed the main part of the lecture. It
wvas shiown that iii many of the lower animais there were very-
complicateA. structures in the region. wvlîere the vermiiform. appeni-
dix is found in-nian an~d by mneans of a series of lantern slides the-
graduai evolution of the, simple vestiial structure whielh is foiincd
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iiiai w'as traced f roin the nore complex formns. The conditions
foulid at tis paîrticular part of tlic intestines w'erc described iii
jishies, amphibians, reptiles, birds and mnimmails.

A vermniforni appendix similar to that inii exists only in
the hiigher apes, some mnonkeys, and iii certain of the inarsupials,
-whilst structure closcly rcscmibling the humail appendix were
fotund in flhe duck-nîole anxd sonie of the aniniais loNver in the
scale. It is shiown farthcr thiat the eonplieated strucetures that
exist in. the intestines of lower animais always incerease -wlheii the
aiinial is a vegetable feeder. The structure is more simple n
the appendix is usually absent iii the carniivora w~hile in oninivor-
01us1 anlimais (aInongst whicli is m-ax) the structure br>comies, mucli
more simple and ruidiînentary. This w~enit to show, the speaker
,concluded, that the humiiani intestine is iiot intended for a purely
-vegzetable diet.

Dr. Geo.. M. Gould's -"Biograp'hic Clinics."-A writer in the
April Boole Lover is fonnd, with, Mr. 1-lowells, disagreeing with.
Dr. George M. Gould's " Biographiec CIiicis," wherein lie con-
tends that eve-strain lias robbed fli th world of the best,
-work- of its greatest wvriters. lc is flot sure that had
Carlyle been a ~irn l ealtly person lie would have
inîiprov-ed " Sartor Resartus; " i.or thiat, if George Eliot
hiad been ài fresh and buxoilî w'oinan, lier liovels would take
a liguier place ini literature. Thei normal person, lie says, does
t.hings ini a normal way, and it is not normal to w'rite symphonies
or iasterpieces of literature. The normal person is " absorbed
ini the mere living of life; thc abnormial one, eut off by luis verýy
,abnormialities of nmmd or body (like a white swvallow froin the
flock) from. association witli his fellows, froin fcomplete participa-
tion in the coînmon pleasures, tnrns perlîaps to contemplation and
introspection." »For example: H-omner w-rote flic "' Ilia"d; " hoe wils
bliîîd. Aesop wrote jamniiortal fables; lie wvas a hunpback. ]3yxroni
w'as a great, poet; lie liad a clîbfoot. Mtaupassant was a great
story-rtr e vn nd Poe's imagination w'as the inost
niarvellous in literature; lie -,vas a drunikard. Milton wrote
" Pa«radise Lost; " lie was bliind. I-Larriet M2artineau wvas one of
the few womnen who could write philosophy; slic was deaf. De
Quincey -was a great essayist; lie wvas an opiumii-eater; Nietzschîe
was a great philosopher; lie wvent nad. Green wvas a great hiis-
torian; lie wvas ill ail his. life. Coleridge, the English poet, wvas
an opiumi-eatcr, and Burns, thc Scotchi poet, wvas-but 1 will -not
repeat the exp)ression. I love Bobbie Burns too well to write
dlo-wn w'hat this mnan calis Iim.-" ICit's " departmient in Titae
M1ail and Empire.
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B ,OK REVIEWS.

Obsletrics foi Xurses. 113y JosEL;' 13. iîLIM1. rfso
of Obstetrics in the Nortliýve3terii Universit-y 1\effical Scliool,

Chcg;Leecurer ini tlie Nurses' rji.iîiiii Sehiools of Mercy,
Wecsley, ]Pror iden t, CoOk Co'unty, and Ch icago Ly ýilig-il n ios-
pitals. 12n of 4(O ragesz, fullv iliustrated. -iiiilelpliia,
L'ew~ York, London: MW. B1. Sauniders & Coipaiiy. :1904.
('loth), $2.50 net. Czmadian agenits: J. A. Ca,ýrvetli &C(o.,
Toronto.

"To the woiluan about to becoine a miother or with the uiew\-
born infant i>on lier bosomn, whierever she bears ber tentder bur-
den, tliis book is respectfilly dledicaitedl." Snch is the dedicatory
niotice appearing upon the titie-page of Dr. Jos. B3. DeLee's book,

Obstetrics for ~uss"It is a- book largelystaiocore
for t'hose. w1'lo luttend fo1Iowving thie vociation of niursing, anid hy
such wifl be found to be full of miaterial, thiat wvil1 provc
of the greatest service to tlien ini their workz. i t
is divided into 'three parts, and .au appendîx, and( eovees iii ifl
-150 pages. l'art, 1. is devotrýLd t. " The A-natoniy and Pbiysiology
of the Reproductive Systein±; " Part IL. to."Xrigdrn
Labor, auJl iii the IPnier)eiini; " ani Prit III1. to " The Pathi-
ology of Picgnanicy, Labor anid Pueirpcriuim." We have never
seen in ainy w'ork sncbh an exceilenit series of illustrations as thiose
betweeni pages 240 and 241, siow'ing- thie mneet by flie
nuirse of the varPmus stiages of labor. Thiev add te. tiie valuie of
the chlapter dcvoted te. " C'omplic-ations durin Lao cryinc
indeed. NW. A. 'Y.

A4 Maiuai of C1i» ical Diaignosis. ]3 y, ý,eaiis of -Mieroscopica-l a-1id
Clijeinicai Methods, for Stiudents, lHospital Physicians and
i'ractitimuers. By CirAis E. SIMoN., of IBaltimore, *2d.
Fi-ftli edition, thorougl y revised aüid enlarg.ed. Jllustrated
with 150o enrgrav'ings and 22 plates ini color. Philadclfphia
auJ New York: Lea Brothers & Co. 19041.

It indoubtedly gocs te. show that aui auithor ani bis wroriz are
appreciated whien a lbookc ýa)pears ini five different editions in thie
Short period of seven veai-s, sio-wing thiat on(, lad liardiy beeu
writtcni Nvhen tiie issue 1eanic e-xhalusted. To thlat extent lias
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Dr. Siniion's volume on cliiical diagnosis beenl al)preciated, so>
that lie niust Leed that hl'is literary efforts have not been iii vain.

In order, Of course, to, keep abreast of the times, it is essential
that a book devoted to, a subjeet sucli as clinical dignosis woul
have to bc revised and added to fromn timie to tine. In. this re-
spect, the author lias flot been remiiss, but, on the other biaud, bias.
in bis fifth edition presented to the profession a book thiat eau e
looked upon as being ahinost a miodel. in its mnethod of teaching hiow-
tie. inost efflciently to diâgnose disease at the bedside, and t(o
eliminate doubJt fromn the conchisions arrived ai:. he autiior bias
accomplislied his object with clearness and sirnplicity, and], if his
mnethods are followed, the physiciali's work wvill be rendered easy
amd successfut, and therefore the more enjoyable.

.Jlanual of Clinical .Jlicroscopy and Chemi.slry, prepared for the
use of Students and ]?ractitioners of M1edicine. By DRi. -1r.,n -

~w~ LE1~iTzProfessor of -Medicine and Director of
Hospital at llamburg, etc. .Autliorized Translation frorn the
Fouirth and Last Germian Edition, -with Notes and Additions.
By Ilmmty T. Btooizs, M.D., 1'rofessor of Ilistology and
Pathology at the New Yorkz Post-Graduate M?>edical Sehool
and Hlospital; Memnber of the New York Academy), of Medi-
cine, etc. 'Witli 148 illustra tions, iii the text ani iiine colored
plates. Pages xxxii.412, octavo. Bound in extra cloth.
Philadeiphia: ri. A. Davis Company, plubli$iiers, 191-lQlq1
Cherr.y Street. Price, $3.00 net.

This text-book mighit be said to have " eut its e-ye-teetbi," for
it lias passed rnost suessfully blirougli three editions, and is.
aibout to make its bow in edition No. 4. It is a translation of
tbis fourtli edition that mve have before us. The wvork is not a
large one, biaving 3942 pages of readflng iatter, includiiug 148
illustrations and 9 colored plates. The-tra,,nsiator lins inserted
notes and illustrations,, gathered froin. teu ea experience in
teaching graduate students of mnedicine at the Nekw York 1Post-
Graduate Mc.dical Sebool and HUospital. Amiong tbe autlior's

I~ditions in this foiirth edition are sectioné on the inolecular con-
centration of the blood and urine (cryoscopy), the bacillus
dlysenteritu (Shigra), the.- paratyphoid bacillus (Schottniuller),
£1 new mnethod for staining thc blood, and addenda 10 the section
on the 'nidal reaction. The author has been careful to avoid
repetition, lias always borne in inmd tbe importance of diag nosis
i n considering different questions, omitting ahl references to
literature, but including in thc t ext thenanes; of authiors whvlo have
elaborated the subjeets whvlen of historie interest, and in mnany
other wvays lias made Ibis mianual a useful and ready reference in
elinical iedicine and chenuistry. W. 1r Lr.
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Znfaît.Iilecdiinq in, Its Relation to Ilealli and Discae. A Modern
B3ook on ail MNethods of Feeding. For Students>
Praeritioners and Xurses. 13y oi nc~,MDVst
ing Phlysician to the Willard Parker and iverside. 1-lospitals,
of Y\ew York; Attending Phiysician to the Children's Service
of the N1ýew York Gernian ]?olilinik; Former Instructor in
Dîseases of Children at, the iNew York iPcist-Gr «iduate Medical
Selîcol and Hlospital; Fellow of the New Yorkc Academly of
Medicine, etc.. Thiird E dition, thoroughly revised and largely
re-writteii. Containing 54 illustrations, with 124- ch arts and
tables, inostly original 357 pages, 5 3-4 by S 34 inches.
X1eatly bound iii extra eloth. Price, $' .00 net. Philadeiphia:
F. A.* Davis Comnpany, Publishiers, 1914-16 Cherry Street.
It can hardly be said of Dr. Louis Fischier, the writer of this

,excellent w'orl<' that, like lots of other 'e autiiors," lie had flot had
suffict practical, experience, before launchling himself into, the
field of literature. On the other haud, Dr. Fischer bias for about
twventy years' tinme biad vi.ry ex-ýtenisive cxperience i one of the
largest children's clinics in Arnerica, and duriln that tirne miust
have " stored away " an immense arnount of mnateria], the direct
resuit and outconie of his daily work iii pediatries Thiat niaterial
lie ioýw gives the profession the benefit of iii the third edition of
biis bookz on " Ilifaiit-FeedingY," covering iii ail about 300 pages.
it is a fact that the subjeet of modern inethods of infant feeding
is far toc mnuch an -Liiknioývn quantity to, the iinajority of miecical
practiticiiers. Tiiere, are those who, can reduce couingeiita.l disloca-
tion of flic hip joint, but whocean. fot advise correctly as to io;w
infants nit different ages showald be fed, and at the saine tinie be
liealt.hy and increase in weight froin day to day. To sudl wve say,
purchase 1Dr. Louis Fiseher's work. It lias been carefully revised,
aind a groud deal of new mnaterial added, c.g., chapters on "M--\ilkz
Idiosyncrasies ini Chuldren," " Buttermilki Fcediing(," " Feeding
Chidren Affcted mith Cleft Palate," witli soliie capital illus-
trations shiow-in specirnens of " Poor Breast iMilk."

-Pain and Il.s Indications. An Am.ialytical Ondline of Diagnosis
and Treatmnent. By Eb~nC. 1lî~ M.S., MJ)..Medica-l
Analyst and Mieroscopist; 1'rQfessor of Cbem-.istr.y if the
Medical and Dental Departinents of thne University of De-n-
ver; Attending Physician, St. Antluony's Hlospital, Denver;
Author, of «A Text-D»ook, of Medical Chernistry." Chieago:
G. P. Engeihard & Co. 1904.
We cannot say that wve knowv of a-ny book in any language

1hat bias corne yinder our notice devoted to the subjeet of " Pain
-and Its Indications." What is there that so often cornes under
the notice of the niedical. pra.,ctttionier and dernands his attenition
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for its relief as pain in different parts of tlic human anatoxîîy,
andl how frequently is it the case that., thougli it can. be f requently
relieved withiout delay, its exact origin is flot, at thie tinie anyway,
located. Dr. I-Iill5s work -%vil1 niaterially assist in this respect, 'aud
be found to, bc the handiest kind of a naia for the desk or pocket,
and one that eau be readily referred to iii more or less of an erner-
gency. The book consibts of eleven chapters, e.g., Ileadachie,
Pain in the Ear and Lose, Pain in the Mouth and Iliroat, Ohest
Pain, I3ackache, Abdominal Pain, Pelvic Pain, Geniito-Urînairy
Pain, Proctalgia, Limb and Joint Pains, and Derinatalgia. In
each chiapter, tlie author takes up the varions formns of pain in its
different locations, and (rives iii the saine paragraph its different.
symnptonis, and the best forms of treatment for its relief. The
book costs but $1.00> and is -'Vorth ail of that.ý w\. ý'. Y.

Diseases of t7oe Intestines. àA Text-Book for Practitioncys andI
Students C'f M.Nediluie. By MXEiNiioit-x\, M.iB., Prof of
Medicine in~ the New York Post-Graduate School and Ios-
pital. Second edition. N\1cv Yorkc: William~ Wood & Co.,
Publishers.

Thîis wvork is really a continuation of the excellent book on
"Diseases of the Stomaý,ch," by the saine author. The first cha,ýp-
ter contains a resue of flic anatomny-gross and minute-of the
intestinal canal, and also its physiology. We wondcr wliat SOin
of the leading physiologists would say to condensing the physi-
ology of the intestinal tract into tweh'e pagces, and yet sucli is
doue, and donce very sucegsfu1Iy, too.

Then the mnethods of exaiination are gone into exhaustively,
for tîmîs is such au imnportant subjeet. Are not most of our cri-ors
in di,,gnosis sins rather of omission than of commission ?

Tle6 other chapters are devoted to 'acute and chronie. intestinal
catarrh, dysentery, ulcers of the intestines, neoplasmis, hieumor-
rhoîds, appendicitis, obstructioi ' , nervous affections, and initestinal
parasites. A careful perusal of flic book will be. useful to -iny-
one; but to the surgeon, tho chapter on appendicitis and on new
growthis is niost. iinterestiug, reading&. S.

Conidrjiniions Io Practical 3lfedicine. By AEs.SAWYERi, Senior
Consulting Physician to the Queen's Hlospital, ]Birnminghami.
Fourth edition, with iany revisions and additions. ]Birmingr-
hami: Cornish ]3ros. 1904. Z

It is tlue cornon, every-day ailments, and particular]y those
w'l\,iich are remnedial or curative, w\hich shô'uld demand the speciali-
zation, of the general practitioner. The anthor bas aimcd, as he
s.,tys, at utility iu nuedical ýpractice, and deals wvith a few of the
subjeets occurriwfg most frequently iu his own extensiv'e praetice,
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<covering a pcriod of thirty-five, years. The fir~st edition, was pub-
lished in 1886, and the third edition tw'o years ago. There are
somne changes and improvements ince the last edition. Amnong
the subjects embraced are: The Causes and Cure of Insoiinia,,
the Cure of Gastralgia, Treatinent and Cure of ilabitual Con-
stipation, Int-2stinal Obstruction, Fioating Kidneys, Cure of
Eczemia, Fuiuing, Inhalations iii Astlia, Diet ii? IJiabetes, Medi-
,eaýteçt Lozenges: Icentuation of the Pulrnonary, Second Sound.
of the lleart, and there is eveii a chapter devoted 'te the cause,
and cure, of a forin of backzache-tlie backache, of 'loaded colon.

E. Ht. .
Sauniide-s-' 3lcdical Ilaiid-.A tlases'.

Allas and Epitorne of Operative Gynecology. By Dit. O. Sciti-
:FEr, of Hleidelberg. Edited, with additions, by J. Clarence
Webster, M.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.P.E1., Professer of Obstetries
and Gynecology in Rush Medical College, in. affiliation with,
the University of Chicago. Wý,ith 42, lithographie plates iw
colors, niany text cuts, a number i colors, and 138 pages of*
text. Philadeiphia, New York, Lendon: W. B. Saunders &.
Company. 1904. Cloth, $3.00 net. Canadian agents:. T. A-.
Carveth & Co., Toronto.

It is an admitted fact that one of the branches of study t1îat
flot nearly sufficient attention is paid te in teaching, studeiits iin
net ouly Oanadian, but Amnerican, colleg;es is that of operative
gynecology. .I-Iow can it bW wondered at, therefore, thet youngir
practitioners are unable to " tqckle " a case of anterior or p)osterior
kzolporrhiaphiy, or a, kolpoperineorrhaphy, or even a celiotonly,
,%vhen the inajority of thein take their degree -%vithout ever having
an opportuniýy of seuiùig, mnucli less taking part ini, suehi opera-
tions as those n.ained? An atlas such as Dr. Scha,,ffer's -%vill prove
of great assistance te any practitioner thinking of operatiiîîg in
sonie difficnît pelvic case, wrhich bis innate modesty forced hM te
hiesitate at first iii undertaking. Dr. Clarence Webster is to be
eongratulated uipon his mrork. WTe cannot, however, speak -asý
highly ut miiy of the lithographie plates, -%ich-I, in colaparison
with threo ini preceding atlases, are distinctly disappointing as toý
execution and coloring.

I 1'ractical Guide to the Adminislra/ion of lhe ïiYauleim Treat-
ment of Chironie Diseases of -Ihe I(eart in Englaîzd. By LE.s-

i~~ nnx~Tironx,%.D, B.S., Durham; M-iedical :Exani-
hier to the London C oity Council Technical Board. Lon-
(]o11: Bailliere, Tyndall & Cox, S Ileiirietta Street,, Covent
Gardeîi. 1904.
The author; Nvithout cntering into a lengthy discussion of the

theories of the treatment or a description of Nauhcimi and its
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battis, erdeavors to give a short detailed practical description of
this method of treatrnent, Nvlich consists essentiafly in the admin-
istration of a graduated course of baths prepared artiflcially so as
to resemible, ini ail active iugred', .nts, 'the natural baths of

Yauheiim. .1 chapter is dcvoted o a nihdo amnsraino
e(xercises invented and perfectcd "Dy the late Dr. Augustus Schott
anîd bis bruiher, Prof. Theodore Scliott. This -littie book is well
illustratea with spbygrnographic trcigshowîng the influence
of the effects of immersion upon thue -,- te, volume iand tension of
the pulse. E. i. A.

G~olden Rules on Dental S'urgery. By CHAS. W. GLASSI-ý,GTON,
M.R.C.S., L.D.S. (Ed.), Senior Dental Surgeon to the West-
ininster Hospital; lecturer on Dental Materia, Medica, and
Therapeutics (late Dental Surgeon) to the National Dental
Hospital and College,, etc. Golden R-aies Series, INo. X111.
Bristol: foh-n Wright & Co. London: Sinipkin, 2Marshafll,

,imilton, Kent & Co., Limited.
This is a waistcoat pocket edition, intended specially for the

author's past and present students; but students and young prac-
titioners in the United States and Canada %«ill profit also if they
utilize this concise littie bookiet in their spare moments. While
scme of these golden rules on dental surgery may seem somewlîat
arbitrary fromn an i\merican standpoint of dental knowledge, stili
w'e must admit., if there are any signs, they are those rather of
4o3mission than of commission. B. RI. A.

Lectures., Chie fly Clinical and Practical, ont Diseases of Ilie Lu*yngs
and the .Ueart. By Jj-MTi.S ALUEXAXDER LUYrsAv, M.D.,
F.R.C.P. (Lond.), M.A., I'rofessor of Medicine, Queen's
College,, Belfast. Londoni: Bailliere, 'Itindall & Cox, fl-
rietta, Street, Covent Garden. Canadian Agents: J. A. Cai
veth. & Co.,-,Limited, 434 ogeStreet, Toronto. 1904.
This volume purports to be the substance of clinical lectures

«(ielivered duringy the past fifteen years, and consists rather of
,didact.ie information than of clinical demonstration. The con-
ditions treated of are deait with systematically, ond, few of the
iectures are au interpretation of the phienomena presented by any
patient., or series of patients, and in that sense, can scarcely be
ICalled clinical. The*volume wvill be found a useful one for a-ny
physician. to refer to wvhen in diffieulty. A. 11.9r

.31y Friend Prospero. By EENRty H AD Toronto : William
Briggs.
A ch&rming love story, the courtship aglow with the radiance

ofsummer skies in Italy; romantic, humorous; in a word, be-
witchi-ng, even to the reader.
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Thte lnfectivity of En/cric Fever. *With Observations on Its
Origin and Incidence at Cais College, Camibridge, Festiniogr
and Wicken.-Couant. By ALEXANDERI COLIL, ?J.D.
(Aberd.), late, Clinical luistructor at the Eastern Hospital,
etc. Bristol: Johin Wright & Co., Printers, Stone Bridge.
London: Simpkiii, 21arsliall, Hlamilton, lient &Co., Ltd.
1904.
In this littie book.of 47 pages, the author inakzes a strong ar-

.gument for the infectivity of enterie fever,' and,' to our inid, Nvith
completo success. Tihere cen be ino question thiat the germns of
typhoid gret on the pa,,tieit's skin and clothin g f ron both feces
and urine, and are distributed o\-er the surface by- ingers and
.o therwise, and thus form. an easy source of infection.

-SOtIE 0F W. B. SAUNDERS & CO.'S FORTHCOMING B00K.

The following comprise a few of the books nom, in. press, and
whvlich W. B. Saunders & Co. wviIl issue shortly:

"YNothnagel's Practice of ý[edicine." Tuberculosis and
.îcute Genieral Mýiliar-y Tuherculosis. By Dr. G. Cornet, of
Berlin. Edited w'ith additions, by Walter B. Tainies, MDof
-the §ollegre of Physicians and Surgeons, New York lan<lsome
ýctavo of 806 pages. Cloth, $5.00 net; hiaif morocco, $6.00 net.
Diseases of the Intestines and 1Peritoneum. By Dr. H-erman
LXothnagel, of Vienna. Bdited, wîthi additions, by 1-unmphrey
D. Rolleston, M.D., E.I.C.P., of St.. Georg-,e's Hlospital, London.
Octavo volume of 1032-) pages, coutaiuing 20 insert, piati. s. Cloth,
$5.00 net; h1alf morocco, $6.00 net.

"Epilepsy and its Treatmient." By W in. P. S-pratling,, Mý.D.,
INedical Superintendent of the (2raig Colony for Epilcpties ait
'Sonyea, N.Y. Octavo volume of 59.8 pages, illustrated.

"A Text-Book of P.,thologry." Bv Joseph McN[Faýrland,MD.
of the M2edico-Chirurgical Coillege, Phulladeiphiai. Octavo volume
of about 800 pages, beautifully illustrated, including at numnber i.
colors.

" The Vermiforrn Appendix and its Diseases." Býy Howard
A. Kelly, M.D., of the Johns Hiopkins Uniiversity, Baltimore,
Mid. Hlandsome octavo of about 800 pages, superbly illustrateà
-%vitli over 400 entirely original illustrations, incluidh'igç several
lithographie plates.

ecClinical Diagnosis."- By L. Napoleon Boston, ME.D.,
Medico.Chirimrgical College, Plîiladelphia. Octavý,o volume of 5925
-pages, containing 9200 illustrations, including -95 colored plates.

" A.Hand-Book of Surgeryv." 13y Frederie R~. Griffth, i\.D.,
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of :LNewv York. lb2mno of about 450 pages, with 300 illustrations.
i3ound ini flexible leather.

"i Diseases of the Liver." 13y Humphrey D. :Rofleston, M.D.,
F.l1.C.P., of St. George's ospital, ]Londoi. Octavo volume of
about 1,000 pages, beautifilly illustrated, includfing a number of
colored plates.

"4A Text-Book, of Legal I.ediciiie."' By Franlk Wintl'rop
Draper, A.M., 31.D., of Hlarvard University M1edical School,
Boston, Mass. I-andsomie octa-vo of nearly 900 pages, fully
illustrated.

4" A Text-Book of Materia edc:Inclutding Laboratory
Exorcises in. the Ilistological and Chieiii Examnination of Drugs."
iBy Robert A. liatcher, PIXG., M.D., of Cornell University Med-
ical Sehool, L\ewv York City; and Torald Solh-nann, of the ~et
ern lieserve University, Cleveland, 0. l2îno volume of about 300
pages. Bound in. flexible leatiier.

"cExamination of the Urine." ]3y G. A. deSantos Saxe,
Pathologist to Columubus Hospital, New York Oity'. l12mio vol-
unie of about 300 pages, fully iflustrated. Bound in flexible
leather.

"A Tcxt-iBook of Operative Surgery: Covering the Surgical
An-atoniy and Operative Teclinie involved in. the Operations of
General Surgery. By Warren Stone Bickzhan, M.D., of tixe Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, --lew York City. Second edi-
tion, revised. Octavo volume of about 1,000 pages, w'vith. 559
beauttiful illustrations, nearly ahl original. Cloth, $6.00 net;
sheep or haîf morocco, $7.00 net.

" The Practical Application of tîme 1ýoentgen1 Rays in Thora-
peuties and Diagnosis." By William Allen Puisey, A31., M.D.,
of the UTniversity of Illinois; and Engoue W. Caldwell, ]3.S., of
the Edward N. Gibbs »Memorial. X-Ray Laboratory of the Uni-

-versity and Bellevue Hospital M-Nedical College, New York City.
Second edition, revised and enlarged. Octavo volume of about
62 pages, with nearly 200 illustrations, soine in colors.

G"A Text-Book of 3fechano-Therapy ('Massage, and Medical
Gymnasties). B3y Axel V. Grafstrom, 13.5e., 3M.D., late of City

Hlospital, Blffckwell's Island, N.Y. Second edition , greatly en-
larged and entirely reset. l2-mo of 200 pages, fully illustrated.

"Materia Medica for Nurses?" ]3y Emily A. M. Stoney,
Superintendent of tie Trainiing Sehool for -Nurses at Carney
Hlospital, South B3oston. Second edition, thoronghly revised and
cnlarged l2mo volume of 32935 pages.

"Obstetrics and Gynecologic usn. By Edw'ard P. Davis,
A-Mf, M.D., of the .Jefferson Medical Colleg;e, Philadelphia.
Second edition, roe'ised and enlarged. l)iio of 400 pages, fully
illustrated. J3ound in biuckrqir.
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